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The pasL thirty-five years

critical inËerest in Shakespearet s

much disagreement, particularly with regard to the theme of the play

and the nature of its characters. The extraordinary diversity of the

views expressed confirmed in my mind the necessity of returning to the

play itself, of approaching it devoid of preconceptions and prejudices,

and of thus using it to confirm or refute Ëhe assertions of past crÍtics

and to arrive aË a vie\^i of the play based on Ëhe total evidence of Ëhe

texË.

ASSTRACT

have broughË a great resurgence of

i^IiËh this in mind, I have attempted in the first chapter of this

thesis to give a brief survey of current conflictíng criËical views,

primarily on the topics of theme and characterization, but also with

regard to the more general questions of the class to whích this work

belongs and the degree of its success. The second chapter and main

body of Ëhis essay corrsists of a scene by scene analysis of the text,

wherein I have aËËempËed to achieve a deeper understandíng of the

characters and a clearer insight into Ëhe thematic significance of

their ínteraction. fn the light of this insight, I have turned in

the third and last section to a re-assessment of the most important of

the questions raj-sed by the critics.

Troilus and Cressida, and with it

In general, the conclusions resulting from this analysis are

these: first, that the play contains elements of tragedy, comedy,



hísËory, and satÍre, but cannot be said to be exclusively any of these,

and thus Ëhat to attempt to force it into a traditional category is

a useless and dangerous pursuit; secondly, that one is even more likely

to distort the play by seeking in iË one dominant theme, whether it

be the conflict between intuitÍon and intellect, the desËructive force

of time, the controversy over the objectivity of value, or the necessity

of order in the world and the universe, since all these are present to

a greater or lesser degree, and all have a part to play in drawing

together the divergenË plot línes of love and war, and in uniting the

varíous characters with one another and with the audience; thirdly,

that there are no heroes or villains in this play, all the characters

being delightfully cornplex human beings whose behaviour Shakespeare

merely reports withouË any attempt to explain or excuse it; and lastly,

that the play is not without flaws, but that nevertheless, when judged

from a psychological and realístic poínt of view, iË is one of the

most successful in the Shakespeare canon. The key word applicable to

all the major characters ín the play is, I have suggested, rdeception';

but this is not to say that the tendency they all display either to

delude themselves or to deceive others constitutes the theme of the

play. ff there is a theme at all, it is nothing other than the universal

dilemna of the human condition; Ëhis tendency to deception Ís, then,

but another facet of lífe and humanity as Shakespeare portrays them in

this fascinating symphony of discordant harmonies.

IV



CHAPTER I

THE I,{RANGLING CRITICS

"Ttoil.t" rttd Cr""rifu has always beenrt' KenneËh luhrir remarks,

ttsomething of. a puzzLe.t'l In my opinion, Ëhis is one of Ëhe most

striking understaËemenËs in all of English crit,icism. From Ëhe editors

of Ëhe Quarto who described iË as a history on the title page and as a

comedy in the Epistle to the Reader, Ëo the mosË recent critics who

have labelled ÍË as everything from a tragedy Ëo an heroic farce, those

faced with Ëhe Èask of categorLzing and interpreting this play have

seemed incapable of arriving aË any sort of general agreement as to Ëhe

class in drich it belongs, its theme, Ëhe nature of it,s characËers, and

the significance of

rages as Ëo wheËher

deplorable failure.

Certainly it has never been among the more popular þlays in the

Shakespeare canon: we have no record of its performance before 1898,

and when it, was finaltr-y produced in England, The Time.s suggested ËhaË

it was a play better left unacted. NineteenËh CenËury critics who

its negative conclusion; indeed, conflict, still

Troilus and Cressida is a brilliant success or a

deemed it worthy of not,ice eiËher dismissed iË, like Colerídge and

Swinburne, as a hybrid which defied definiËive cornrnenË, or iondemned

í-t, like HazliËt, as being too loose

scholars to make a seríous efforË to

its difficulËies was Dowden, who, in

A CriËical SËudy of His Mind and Art,

Ends I^1e11 and Measure for Measure as

and desultory. One of Ëhe firsË

underst,and the play and explain

L875, in his book Shakespeare:

classed it with A1lrs Well that

a rdark comédyr, all three being, he
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conjectured, producËs of a dark period in Shakespearets life whích only

later found its appropriaËe expression in the intensiËy of tragedy.

This biographical heresy \^zas not seriously questioned until 1916, when

I^I.l^I. Lawrence attempted to absolve Shakespeare of all responsibilÍty

for the gloomy tone and faulty worlsnanship in Ëhese three plays by

claiming that these elements r^/ere present ín, and unavoidably part of ,

the stories upori which he based them. He maintained, for example, that

the apparent ridicule of love and honor in Troilus and Cressída rras not

an expression of shakespearers disillusionment, but a prod.uct of the

publicrs stereotyped conception of the Troilus and Cressi¿a legend: in

the two hundred years which intervened between Chaucerrs syrnpathetic

rendering of Ëhis tale of woe and Shakespearets treatment of it, Cressida

had become in the minds of a1l a symbol of infidelíty, a prototype of

the shameless wanton, and thus tteven had shakespeare desired to do so,

he could no more have whitewashed Cressida than he could have whitewashed

Richard TII."2

Lively controversy can either lead to complete ossification as

the opposing camps cling more and more obsËinately to theír origínar

views, or act as a spur to ne\,ü creative activity and imaginative

criticism. Fortunately, the intellectual combat sparked. by Lawrence

had the latter effect.; by focussing attention on the question of

shakespearers dramatic intentions, he had planted the seeds whÍch

began in the early 1930's to yield rich fruiË. G. I^Iilson ltright Ín
The lüheel of Fire (1930) abandoned the historical approach, treating
Troilus and cressida as a tplay of ideasr in which Ëhe Trojans stand
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for beauty and worth, the Greeks for the bestial and stupid elements in

man. 0.J. Campbell in 1938 countered Ëhis glorification of the Trojans

I^Jith his view of the play as a saËiric comedy modelled on those of

Jonson and Marston: ttTroilusr ÍnfaËuationrrt he maintained, ttis presented.

in a way to provoke mingled. feelíngs of revulsion and derision.tt3 Both

of these exËreme views T,tere generalLy repudiated by subseguent crilics

who hastened ín droves to pit Ëheir intellectual ingenuity against Ëhis

new challenge, approaching the play through a comparative hist.orical

analysis of its sources, through a texËua1 analysis of Quarto and Folio,

through an examination of theatrical, social and political ínfluences,

or through a careful analysis of Ëhe ËexË of the play per se. From such

a wealth of criËical act.ivity one would expecË to emerge a foundaËion of

universally accepted assumptions on whích the sËudent newly approaching

the play might begin to build his own criËical interpreËation; however,

not only do the critics who adopË the ËradiËionally accepted approaches

to Troilus and Cressida

but a1so, to further complicate the problem, the most recent critics,

the tangry young ment of the late fifties and earry sixties, craim

that these methods of approach musL be discarded entÍre1y, even going

so far as to suggest that Troilus and Cressida, Allts tr{ell, and Measure

for Measure have been t'forcibly and unequally yoked togeËhert'an¿ should

be reclassified.4

arrive at discouragingly conflicting conclusions,

The twheel of firet has come furl circre; \,üe are again faced with

the question which troubled the editors of shakespeare oveï three

hundred and fifty years ago: how are r,ve to classify this rblack sheepr
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play? After seventy-five years, Dowd.ents assumption that it is a

peculiar type of comedy has been questioned by Brian Morris, who claims

it is a Éragedy; A.P. Rossiterrwho rejects alr the usual rabels, and

calls iË an rinquisitionr; R.A. Foakesrwho suggesËs Ëhat itttmight be

called, perhaps, an heroic farce in which the comedy and satire finally

reinforce those noble varues envisaged in Ëhe actiontr; and Robert

Kímbroughrwho maintains thaË it is not a history since t'nothing really

happens in the playrttnor a tragedy sincetrwê not only are noE s\¡/ept up

in the action, but we cannot identify ourselves wÍth any of the

charactersrtt nor a comedy since it contaíns too muchtheroic pageantry

and serious debatertt and that therefore r,re must be content Ëo call iË

merely a problem play.5

It certainly is that, as is evidenced by the diversiËy of opinions

critics express regarding íts Ëheme. trriilson Knight, as previously

mentioned' sees the Trojans as representing all positive human values:

The love of Troilus, the heroism of Hector, the symbolic
romance which burns in the figure of Helen---these
are placed beside Ëhe rscurril jestst and lazy pride
of Achi1les, the block-headed stupidity of Ajax, the
mockery of Thersites. The Trojan parËy stands for
human beauty and worth, the Greek parËy for the
bestial and stupíd elemenËs in man, the barren
stagnancy of intellect divorced from action, and 

6the criticism which exposes these thÍngs with jeers.

In brief , ttthe

opposítíon in

with intuition
ttinnnediate 

and

root idea of Troilus and Cressida is the dynamic

the mind of - two facultíes, intuition and interrect;"7

as represented by the Trojans, thight sees associated

personal experience, the infinite, the timelessrrt
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and \"¡ith intellect, "Ëhe concepts of order and. social system . . the

finÍte world, the tíme-concept.ItB rt is difficurt to find any critic

who unreservedly supports l{nightrs reading of the play, but trrrilliam R.

Bowden, writing Ín 1959, comes as close as any. He appeals to other

plays in the Shakespeare canon to prove that the bard ttd.oes not subscribe

to the d.octrine that manrs passions should always be ruled strictly by

his reasontt;9 h" then turns to Troilus and Cressida

for example, the fact Ëhat although Thersites and Achilles act ratíonally

on the battlefield we cympathize with the irrational HecËor to illustrate

thaË Itreason is not a utilizable sLandard for human conduct,It but that

instead I¡7e must judge actíons on the basis of ttan essentíal ly intuitive

moral standardtt according to which superrational qualities such as honor,

trusË, loyalty and. love deserve the highest praise.l0 rn short,

Shakespeare is saying t'Ëhat Ëhe life of the íd.eal ist., of the honorable

man, is hardrr but is saying it in such a r.^/ay as to make us respect

idealists such as Troilus and Hector and to encourage us to emulate

them ín ouï or,nn 
-lives.11

Critics of the view originated by Knight and endorsed by Boi^¡den

are many. some, such as L-c. Knights, accept as varid Kníghtrs

distinction between Greek intellect and. Trojan íntuitÍon, buË feel that

he aËtríbutes to the latter tta moïe positive value than did Shakespearer:
ttthe whole basis of (Troilusr) love and of Ëhelidealism¡ of which it is
a part is subject.ed to as rad.ical critícism as ís the Greek rreasont.rtl2

Others, of whom KenneEh Muir is one, rejecË not only Ifuightrs glorification
of the Trojans, buË also his con-cept of dualÍsm:

itself, pointing out,



The only real intellecËual in the Greek camp is
Ulysses, and even hís speeches are no more intel-
lectual than those of Hector . Nor can iË be
said that the Greeks stand for intellect and Ëhe
Trojans for emotion; for pride and the pursuit of
self-interest are no less emotional than sexual
desire and the pursuit of honor.13

Robert Presson develops this same idea, claiming that Trojans and Greeks,

far from being opposed, share to such a degree the same weaknesses that

they can be seen to illustrate the same theme:

The overpowering of Right Judgment by Passion is the central
theme which binds together the seemingly unrelated
parts of the story, The theme ís, of course, expressed
in Ëhe behaviour of the principal characters in the
situations they are placed in. Though their sLories
are very different, Troilus, Achilles, qnd Hector are
remarkatly alike in rgener"í r"Ë,rr.t.14

Kimbrough also sees Achilles, Hector and Troilus as joined in illustrat-

ing one theme, buË for hím iË is not the overporrering of right judgment

by passion but the conflict between public duty and private interest. 15

0.J. campbell, as previously noted, had such a lor¡ opinion of the

Trojans that he conceived of Troilus and Cressida as

and of rroilus as a t'sexual gourmet.t'16 Like Knight, his suppoïters are

few, but Pettet is certainly one of the most adamant: ttTroilus and

cressidarrt he claims, "is shakespearers most deliberate, sustained, and

scarífying satire on the whole romanËic code of love and honor; .

what he was undoubtedly tryíng to express \^7as his sense of the shallow-

ness and sham of the doctrines of romant.ic love and the code of

chivalric honor.ttlT La\,vrence, on the other hand, \4rarns us, ttr.,re cannot

be sure that satire does not exist in Trpiþs 44d cressid.a, but we must

a scathing satire,
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be extremely cautíous about assumíng that iÈ is present, and still more

that it controls the spirit of Ëhe pl"y.ttl8 Alvin Kernan goes one step

farther, claiming posiËively that Ëhe characters' ruins are "no mere

satiríc object lesson as are the falls of Jonsonrs Sejanus and Catiline,

but a piËiful demonsËration of human weakness and ineffectual íLy.,tL9

And John J. Enck sums all up in his statemenl: "On the topic of what. the

play is not, a consensus favours the opinion thaË satire, far from

dominating it, conLributes at best a bitter 
"".ror.tt20

Àlmost all

greater or lesser

they do not agree

another aspect of

The love-interest turns on . the Ëheme of
inrnediate value killed, or apparenLly killed, by
time; which is again the purest form of the
intuÍtion-intellect opposition, since inËellect
and the time-concept are inËerdependent and
irrational.,.or super-rational faith of some kind
or another can alone open to the mind a conscíous-
ness beyond the temporal, knowledge of a timeless
real ity. ¿ r

Tillyard also stresses Lhe role of time as Lhe destroyer: trthe picture

. is one in which human plans count for little and the sheer gestation

of time and what it reveals count for much."22 Traversi states the same

idea in more defínite terms: the 'rsupremacy of Limettis, he claims, the

maÍn theme of the play; ttthe tragedy indeed. consists less in the personal

suffering of the lovers than in Ëhe overridíng influence exercised by

Ëime upon human relationships and feelíngs."23 A. s. I(nowland attacks

all these views as products of toversímplification and overconceptuaLíz-

the cournentators on

extent the role of

as to what that role is. Inlilson Knight

the intuition-intellect dualism:

Troilus and Cressida stress to a

tjme in the play; but unfortunately

sees it as
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ationt; he chooses, for example, trrlilson Knightts sLaËement thaË tttime

slays the love of CressÍdatt and asks:

Does iË fthis view] . . measure up to our
experience of the play in the theatre?
If anyËhíng kills Troilus' love for Cressida
it is CressÍda herself . Cressida is false
because, in spite of her protestations, she is
Cressida, a \¡roman of a certain recognizable t,ype
placed in certain circumstances.24 "

Finally R.A. Foakes comes up with a completely novel interpretation of

the significance of Ëhe stress placed on t.ime in the play: while the

charactersttsuccumb to an idea of tíme as renvious and carumniaLingr'

and display ttweakness, folly, fandJ mental brindness,tt r. alrøays, he

claims, "measure their failure againsË their permanent standing in a

great historical myth; thus, ttthe stress on time Ín the play is designed

Èo enforce this double a\¡/areness, and to remind us that the heroism,

magnanimity, wisdom, truth, love and charity displayed only fítfully

by the characters yet remain to grace them through all tíme."25

Almost all the crÍËics who stress the Ímportance of the time theme

in Troilus and Cressida

the Iappearance-rea1ityr theme), the two being, they claim, closely

related. trrlilson Knight sees Ëhe Greeks as creatures of "tíme and

appearance"; Charles hlíl1iams sees Troilust conflict---ttthis is and is

not cressid"---in Act V as the crux of the whole play, and the most

cogent expression in it of the appearance-reality theme; Honor MatËhews,

L.c. Knights, I^Iilliam R. Bowden, Robert Kimbrough, I(enneth M¡ir and

others all make some mention of Ëhe problem of value raised in the play,

discuss also the value theme, (sometimes called.



but, as usual, they do not agree as to its importun"".26 Few would

go as far as Una Ellis-Fermor who claims

Troilus and Cressida is whether value is

Ëhe valuer,tt nor agree wiËh

absolute value inherent in

of Greeks and Trojans," 27

This conclusion is a

central thesis Ëhat Shakespeare

dramatic form to an impression of chaos; the content of his thought,

she claims, "Ís an implacable assertion of chaos as the ultimate fact

of being.tt28 Thus, in her opinion, the Ëheme of the play is simply

rdisjunctionr, disjunction in the cosmos, in societ.y, and in the universe

of the imaginaËion. A.S. I(nowland applauds Miss E1lis-Fermorts inter-

pretaËion because it rrkeeps the ËoËal dramatic impact in viewrr ;29 h"

himself stresses that the whole play is a itpattern of sharp contrasts

. between words and actions, between the ideal nobly expressed, be

it love, or governrnent, or '\rtar, and the faílure to reach it Ín actual

fact. t'30 But Kenneth Ifuir sharply criticízes her conclusÍons, irately

her answer to this question: ttthere is no

the uníverse imaged in the loves and wars

that the cenËral question in

ttobject,ive or subjective to

natural offshoot of l4iss Ellis-Fermorrs

in Troilus and Cressida

denying that Shakespeare was in any \Ázay asserting thaË life Ís meaning-

less:

\^/AS gr-vIng

He was asserting something much more limited
and much less pessimistíc. He was saying thaË
men are foolish enough to engage in war in
support of unworthy causes; that they are deluded
by passion to fix their affections on unworËhy
objects; that they sometimes act in defiance of
their consciences; and that in the pursuit of
self-inËerest they jeopardize the welfare of Ëhe
stat.e. He r.,zas not saying . . that absolute
values are illusions.31



From this sampling of the

past thirËy-five years have found

their intellect and ingenuity, it

many questions have yet to be finally answered on the problem of theme

alone. In the light of the conflict of opinion manifested in this area,

it is not surprising Ëo discover that the mosË

of the critícst assessments of Ëhe characters

ment.

Cressida is absolutely condemned

of the most repulsive female characters

a kind of meaner, unredeemed Cleopatratt;

views of Ehe many critics

in Troilus and Cressida

should be sufficiently obvious that

portrayed as a prostitut.e from the starL; Tillyard dismisses her as

tthard, shallow and lascivious.tt32 These gentlemen, and others who fail

10

who over the

a challenge to

to see any redeeming feature in the character and actíons of Cressida,

place much emphasis on Ulyssest assessment of her (IV, vr 54ff.) which

they maintaín must be accepted since he alone ttsees the times and hÍs

contemporaries in a clear light. "33 But there are several who object,

strongly to this view: À.P. Rossiter, f.or example, upholds that "the

Ulyssian r¿ord on her is not f inaltt:

Cressída is not simply a 1itËle harlot; and Ëhough
admittedly tdesigningr, is too fraÍl Lo stick to
her design. Her passion is quite genuine (so far
as that goes); so is her grief at her separation .t.from Troilus. Only nothing is deep-rooted in her.'*

sal ient characteristic

in this play is disagree-

by some:

that he

Pre s son

PeËtet calls

þhakespeare]

claims that

Kníght adds his voice to those on this side of the controversy, admÍtting

that Cressida is ttshallow and indirect in her thinking and behaviourrtt

her ttone

ever drew,

she is
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but maintaining that "we need noË suppose her love for Troilus, whilst

it lasts, to be ínsincere. tt35 And rraversi goes one st.ep f arther,

claiming that Itthe spiríË in which Slnkespeare created her made iË impossible

for her to be shown as really responsible for her actionsrrtthatttCïessid.ats

falseness does not spring from a deep-rooted perversity or even from a

strong personal attraction for Diomedes, but from the mere process of

events, from a flar¿ inherent in the human situation. "36

Although one might expect the crítics Ëo take a much more

consístently synpathetic view towards Troílus, this Ís not the case; as

with Cressida, they roughly dívíde into two opposing carnps: those who see

Troilus as attaining some sort of heroic stature and representing posiËive

human values, and those who see him as a blind fool or an impatient

sensualist who is responsible for his ovm d.ownfall. rn the first group

we find Hardin Craíg, who cournends Troilus as tta mod.el of love and couragertt

one who delivers in the last scene ttthe speech of a heror; Bowden, who

claims that by being deeply in love and of a trusting nature Troilus

aligns hímself wíth some of the most noble characters in Shakespeare,

and therefore is meant to receive our admíration; Tillyard, r¡ho maintains

that Troilus exhibits a I'noble devotíon,tt the misplacemenË of which ,,d.oes

not alter the nobility"; and Knight, who sees him as "the ardent exponent

of absolute faith in a supreme valuerttand asrran ardent and faithful
lover" whose love Ís rtthroughout hallowed by his constancy, his faith

and his truth.tt37 Aligning themselves on Ëhe other side of the contro-

versy are: I(nowland, who replies Ëo Knightts claims by saying that Troilusr
love is not hallowed because he is deceived, and r¿e recognize from the
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start the unworthiness of the object of his love; pettet, who claims

that Troilus is himself largely responsible for his misery and suffering

since "he ís a dupe of his own blind infatuaËion and chooses to found

his happiness in a creature who stands confessed to everyone else as a

¡¡orthless trulltt; Presson, who calls Troilus an ttimpatient sensualisttt

who istrso infaËuated with desire that his judgment has become blind.t';

and, of course, campbell, who sees Troilus as a ttsexual gourmetrr with
the rreducated sensuality of an rtarianate English ,o.r'..,,38 part of the

problem here, as in judging cressida, is to determine whether the

assessment provided by Ulysses is reliable; but in the case of Troilus
the question is further complicated by the fact that the account Ulysses

gives Agamemnon of the charact,er of the young Trojan warrior is admitted-

ly derived second-hand from the report of Aeneas. (rv, v, g6fr..)

cressidars uncle, ?andarus, who helps bring about the il1-fated

union of the young lovers, is also díversely ínterpreted by the critics.
Knight is distinctly fond of the old man: ttfrom the start,r'h" claims,

Pandarust fussy inËeresË in his young friendsr love-adventure is truly
delígirtful"; his humour, ín contrasË to that of rhersites, is 'always

kindly and sympatheËic.tt39 Tillyard and Muir treat him wiËh less warmth:

the former admits that he is "good-natured.trbut emphasizes also that t'he

is coarse, and the kind of love thaË possesses Troilus is quite outsid.e

hís experience or porrer of imagination't; the latter corrnends him for
acting withouË hope of reward, but maintains that rrhe geËs a vicaríous
pleasure from the af.faLr, . is senËÍmentar and sílly, . and is
conËinually indulgÍng in leers and Ínnuendoes.tt40 He serves as a 'bawdy
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chorustt; his isttthe voice of conrnentary that cheapens and coarsens their

fthe loverst] sEory."4L

Hector is the only other important figure ín the Trojan camp

who arouses the cr.itics to serious disagreement. To Bowden he isttËhe

character in Ëhe play to whom the unprejudiced reader responds most

warmlytt: "because he is rflesh and bloodr like Brabantio and Romeo we

sympathize with him; . at the same Ëime we admire him and look up

to him because he acts on another principle that. \,ze count higher than

reason---horlor.t'42 l,awrence and Craig follow Ëhis same line, but Tillyard

takes quíte Èhe opposite view:

HecLor, for all hís nobility, stands for a double
ineffectiveness: personally, for a mind divided between
reasonable, realistically moral action and unreasoning
insistance on a point of honor; syrnbolically, for
the anachronistic continuance of the chívalric code
into a world. which has abandoned it.43

Às Kimbrough poinËs out, Hector is both inconsistent and wrong in

being "so calm and objective with regard to the public good but so

committed and egocenËric wiËh regard to his ownr'r and by this

inconsistency, as Foakes also emphasizes, he is at least partially

responsible for his own dov¡nfal1.44

The other major characters in the play present less of a problem

to the critics, but the area of unanimous agreement is still sma1l. All

acknowledge the facË thaË Ulysses ís Ëhe guiding light ín the Greek camp,

but disagree as to whether thís makes him a ttcrafty dog-foxtt or a

t'shrewd, wíse, kindly [andJ greatttman.45 A1 I recognize Ëhe extravagant
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scurrility of Thersítes, buË are unable to reach a unanimous decisíon

as to i¿hat Shakespearers intention was in creat.ing this vulgar malcontent:

is ThersíËesttshakespearets amused and half bitter cofiment on a hard.-

boíled affecËaËion of cynicism in others'r; or tta Fool'r whose function

is t'to give a twisË Ëo every action and every motiverr; or ttthe explicit

or the implicit statement of Ëhe mood of disillusionmenttr; or trc¡micism

incarnate: a demoniac spirit of keen critícal apprehension, who sees

the sËupid and sordid aspects of mankind . (but) is blÍnded to manrs

,iobilitytt?46 An answer which will sat.isfy all has not yet been found;

nor has total agreement been reached as to wheËher Agamemnon is an

inef fectual leader, t'slornr-\n/itËed and genuinely pompous,It or a ttsagacious

and dignified conrnander of troops"'47 
^" to whether Nestor is a silry

old man and "pompous politicianrtt or one of'the wisest figures in the

plry."4B Lack of agreement as to what was Achillesr real motive in

withdrawing from action has bred diverse opinions abouË his characteï:

is he a t'selfish coward" deserting the Greek cause because of his

swollen pride, or "a slacker, forsaking his military duties for the

love of a girl in the cit.adel of the erremy, t'49 ot a Ëhoroughly iurnoral

individual avoiding danger because of an abnormal fondness for Patroclus?

controversy also rages as to wheËher he is a stupid ignoramus, or just

"an example of an emotional man whose balance has been upset by the

overgrowth of his passions which have so darkened his judgment that he

does not know himself nor hís real worth to otheïs in that society in

whích he should play a major part. "50 rË is a refreshíng relief to

discover that no blood has lately been shed over the natures of the
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final three characters worthy of notice: very few dissent from the

judgment that Ajax is "a bu1ly and a boaster swollen r,/ith his own

conceitr" Helen is tta ríomarr of extreme sílliness and affecËationrttand

Diomedes is a t'sensual and brutal" individual who feels no love for
. 51

UTES S ]-GA.

Lurking behind these multÍtudinous minor difficulËíes in inter-

pretation is Ëhe ultimaie issue which serious criËics and casual readers

and viewers of the play alike must eventually face: is Troilus and

Cressida a deplorable failure or a great achievement? Before the re-

surgence of interesË in Ëhe play which has taken place over Ëhe past

thirty-five years, it was generally concluded that its seemÍngly ín-

decisive ending vras a sign either of Shakespearets lack of interesË and

personal involvement in his theme, or of textual paËchwork, the last

seven scenes being dismissed by some as the work of someone other than

the great master. Now, hovrever, Ëhe majority of critics praise ít on

the grounds that Shakespeare deliberaËe1y left Ëhe intellectual quesËions

raised rin the airr, either because he wished Ëo show the futility of

human struggle, or because he felt that conLrived rpoetic justicer

would be inappropriate and unrealistic. Lawrence says of it that

"dramatically it is weak, psychologically it is strong";52 
^nd 

T think

that a great many critics would not only agree with this assessment

of the conclusion, but would extend it to the whole play. certainry

those who damn Troilus and cressida most fiercery usually do so on

dramatic grounds: Bertrand Evans, for exampler claims that trno principle

in the management of awarerless is discoverablett in it, and as a resulË
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Ëhat the play ttexhibits uncertainËy in Ëhe handling even of simple

arrangement.s and a botching of more complex ones.tt53 Kimbrough admíts

that Troilus and Cressída is dramatically faulty, buË insists sËrongly

Ëhat tta play may be a failure and a work of arË, tt and that, since thÍs

play is jusË thaË, íË should be studieditnot as a drãna but as a

philosophical work. "54 BuË Una El1is-Fermor will have none of this
tdanning with faint praiser: in her opinion the play rris noË a great

failure to record a phase of experiutt". fdi"junction] beyond the scope

of dramatic form, buË a greaË achievement, perhaps one of the greaËest,

in the expression of that phase, transcending those limiËations Ëo

prod.uce a living work of art.tt55

,:: -.: ì :



CIIAPTER II

I TABULA RASAI

I would ask the reader now to make a fresh start, to as far as

possible erase from his mind all ËhaË he has read thus far, and Ëo

approach the play as if it were a virgin manuscripË, losË for hundreds

of years under layers of dusË, opening iËs secrets for the first. t.ime

Ëo our eyes. Indeed, I would suggest that all this is not as wild a

fantasy as it may at, first seem: Troilus and Cressidg is not. a virgin,

but is equally far from being a whore; the secrets hidden thus far we

may hope to d.iscover if r¡Ie are willing t.o throw off al I our preconceptions

as Ëo whaË the play is, is noÈ, and ought to be, to work on Butlerts

maxim Ëhat treverything is whaË iÈ is and not another Ëhíng.tt only when

we have judged the play on its own merits can we make use of it to judge

the critics.

The title of the play informs us Ëhat we are to be treated Ëo a

dranatízation of Ëhe legendary love of rroilus and cressida. The

prologue inËroduces the oËher main concern of the play, Ëhe siege of

Troy by the torgulousr Greeks. The language used here is sËrangely

uneven, the highflown 1atÍnized epic style being occasionally interrupËed

by jarring comnonplaces, the general t,one of high seriousness degenerat-

ing at Ëhe end into colloquial flippancy. But in this too it but serves

Èhe proper funcËion of a prologue by preparing us for whaË is Ëo come:

light bawdy, fusËy rhetoric, scurvy curses, and impassioned. poeËry r¡/eave

a similarly strange and díscordant harmony throughout Ëhe main body of

the play. Moreover, jusË as here the epic language is rudely halted in

:L!:.:1::,itl

i.ii]:¡i,i''i:'
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full flight and brought crashing to earth by a few paltry conrnonplaces,

so in the course of the play the epic heroes and romantic lovers v¡ho

come forth to tread the sËage are cruelly flung down from their golden

pedestals by those things which tradition does not a11ow them to possess

---human faults and weaknesses. tExpectation, ticklíng ¿he skittish

spíritsr of Troilus, HecLor, ulysses, Achilles and Ajax will lead them

to tset all on hazardt; and one and all, as a result of flaws in them-

selves and others, as a result of their sítuation and environment, wí1l

lose their stake. To the accusation Ëhat we are anticipating too much,

let it be answered that Ëhis is part of the function of a prologue; and

this one, armed or otherwíse, does its job wel1.

The prologue has informed us that the subject of this play is
the war raging ouËside the walls of rroy; Troilus, by his first words as

he takes over the spotlight, denies this clajm, asserting that for him,

and at least Èemporarily for us, the centre of attentíon is the war

raging within himself, a battle which has mad.e anttopen ulcerrrof his

heart (T, i,53).1 The contrast in styles of language evident in the

prologue is presenË here also with new significance: Troilus an<l

Pandarus are both talking of Lhe same thing, but the divergence between

the formerrs impassíoned poetic flights and the latLerrs tkitchen imageryr

points up the fact that they are on completely different wave lengths,

conceiving of their comrnon end in ,i.ncompatÍble terms. pandarus is
incapable of understanding the emotions raging within his young masËer,

yeË is cunning enough to play upon them, turning a proposed. rebuke into
a humble plea for aid. The sight of this noble warrior easily reduced
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by his servanË to an abject suppliant testífíes to the fact that Troilus

speaks the truth when he says, ttl am weaker Ëhan a \,rromants teartt (9).

Troilus is somewhat extravagant in his descriptions of his own

suffering and of the perfections of cressída; he tends to d\,Jell almost

exclusively on the physical attributes of his beloved; and his annoyance

at beíng interrupted in Ëhe midst of his ímpassioned tirade is rather

comic (34). Yet these facts, individually or together, do not ind.icate

that his love is not true. rt is natural that Troilus, a green youth,

ttskill-less as unpracËiced infancyrr (12) should. share with the young and

inexperienced of boËh sexes the world over tastÍng for the first Ëime

the heady wine of Ínfatuation, a tendency to over-dramatize, to indulge

in self-conscious hyperbole. Since he has thus far only had a chance to

view cressida aË a dístance or in the company of others, Ít is not

surprising thaÈ all his concern ís with her physical beauty, and. certainly

does not indicate that he is a young lecher. Finally, the fact that he

sometímes verges on the ridiculous cannot obliterate the beauËy of his

poetry which demands that we take him seriously. The inconsisËency

Troilus displays in rejecting the war in the first line of this scene,

indeed totally condemning iË after pandarust exit (93ff.), and. then

dashing off to join rthe sport abroadt at Ëhe end, gives the fÍnal touch

to this clever bit of characterízatíon: Èhe young man, d.esperately

infatuated, impatienË for the fulfilment of his dearest desires,

frustrated by the coy cressida, balked by the tetchy pandarus, is, as

a son of Priam, deeply concerned with the siege against Troy, yet resent-

ful of the demands it makes upon him at this time, during what seems in
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his young eyes to be the most traumatic crisis of his 1ife.

scene Two presents to us the object of this wíld adoration, as

well as introducing, directly or Índirectly, all the important Trojans

we have not yet met.. First, r¿e learn somethÍng of Hector: that he is

usually a patient man (r, ii, 4-5), but that when his personal honor is

threatened, he turns into a wild beast:

He chid Andromache and struck his armorer,
hd, like as there were husbandry in war,
Before the sun rose he was harnessed light,
,And to the fíeld goes he, where every flower
Did, as a prophet, .weep whaË it foresar¿
In HecËort s vrrath. (6-ii)

These words might serve equally well as a suÍmnary of Act v, scene iii;

Hectorrs fatal weakness ís already here revealed for those who have eyes

to see. Aeneas, Antenor, Paris and Helenus parade in turn across the

stage on their way home frorn the field of battle, all reviewed by Ëhe

garrulous Pandarus. Helen Ëoo is presented. to us through the observations

of others: Cressida remarks that when she visited. 11íum that morning

'tllector \^ras gone, but Helen was not yet upt' (51); this, as rre laËer see

for ourselves, Ís typical of Helents lack of concern about the war which

is being fought over her. Pandarust account of the comic verbal baËtle

which recently took place in flium between Helen and rroilus (l19ff. )

further reveals the light and loose nature of Ëhis Greek queen, while

at the same tíme giving us a very significant taste of the atmosphere

lvhich pervades the palace of priam: the persons in power in this great

city display an unhealthy love of bawd.y, and apparently place an
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inordinately high value on empty wiË. cressida shows herself in this

scene to be very much a product of this environment, playing with exper-

ienced ski1l a g¿tme of wít and deception such as even Troilus is forced

at times to engage in as Pandarusr sËory and his own relation of his

forced gaiety at Priamrs table (I, i, 29f.f .) reveal .

All is appeararlces, and Cressida only removes her brittle mask

when she is alone, protected from the prying eyes and ears of even her

uncle, the man who, in the absence of her father, should by rights have

assumed the role of confidant and proËector, but who is in fact directing

all his efforts tor,/ards trying to lure her to an illicit bed. She shows

herself in her short soliloquy to be more experienced than Troilus, and

much more in control of her passion; indeed, he \,,rith his ropen ulcerr

of a heart, and she \^rith her tfirmt but controlled love, seem to be

miles apart. Yet both love, and if cressida seems disturbingly cold

and calculating in contrast to her hot and frantic counteïpart, this is

understandable in view of the desperate need of a \A/oman alone to assure

herself of a conquest before she gives herself over to an illicít unÍon

which will make her supremely vulnerable, subject to the bawdy jests

and ribald laughter of a crass and insensible court.

This scene looks back to its predecessor, emphasízing Ëhe extreme

youth of rroilus (L22, L25,254), showing us pandarus, pitted against a

new opponent, being soundly defeated at his own game, implícitly

contrastíng Troilusr vision of a rpearl of rndíar with the realíËy, a

flesh and blood, complex rroman, tsuch a womant that Ítone knows not aË

whaË wardil she lies (283). rt reminds us constantly, boËh visually and
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aurally, of the other major concern of the play, the war without the

walls. And it looks to the future, rtickling with expectation our

skittish spiritsr as to how this love affair wíl1 develop, introducing

to us the characters within the walls of Troy who r¡ill play a major

part in the action to come, and providing us with a few factual details

essential to the p1oË development., such as the fact that Ajax is Hectorfs

nephew (13-14).

The scene now shifts to the camp of the opposition where we find

the Greek leaders gathered in council, occupied with saying litËle at

great length. Agamemnonrs fusty rhetoric goes in circles, bogged down

in its s)mon)¡ms and latinLzed vocabulary, conveying in twenty-nine lines

what could equally well have been said in one senËence: ttAfter seven

yearsr siege yeË Troy walls standtt (I, iii, L2), but this is not our

fault, being part of trthe protractive trials of great Jove / To find

persistive constancy in mentt (20-21). The meat of Nestorrs speech is

equally brief: t'In the reproof of chance / ttes Ëhe true proof of mentt

(33-34); but although his rhetoric is less lame and confused than his

leaderts, he too plays with words to little purpose at. greaË length.

The fifteen lines of empty flattery with which Ulysses begins give little

promise that his will be a more fruítful effort; but once he has gained

permission to speak, he goes right to the point, pinning dor¿n in concreËe

terms the cause of the Greekst lack of success: t'The specialty of rule

hath been neglected" (78). He proceeds to illustraËe the necessity of

maintaining order by detailing the chaos which results when degree is

shaken, both in the universe and in the world of men, reËurning finally

to the inrnediate problem at hand: ttTroy in our weakness stands, not in
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her strengthrr (137). He too suffers from verbal diarrhea, but at least

his diatribe is well organízed: the repetition of the r,¡ord tdegreel

emphasizes the fact that he at all times keeps within Ëhe limits of his

theme; and his thought progresses in an, orderly fashion, suggesting a

vitaliËy and originality of intellect distinctly lacking in Agamemnon

and Nestor.

The burden of his message is Ëhat Agamemnon is a faílure as a

leader, that this rambling garrulous rheËorician who advocates passive

stoicism is himself the reason whyttthe enterprise ís sicktt (103):

i¡Ihen Ëhat the general is noË like the hive
To whom the foragers shall all repair,
I,rlhat honey is expecËed? (81-83)

But Agamemnon not only is blind to the implied rebuke, but also lacks the

astuteness to conceive of any cure for the disease Ulysses has diagnosed:

tttrrrhat is the remedy?tt(14i) he asks, receiving in reply only a further

lengthy account of the symptoms of the illness:

The great Achilles, whom opinion crowns
The sinew and the forehead of our host,
Having his ear full of his airy fame,
Grows dainty of his worth, and in his tenË
Lies mocking our designs; (L42-I46)

Patroclus ttpageanLs ustt(151), (and if \^re \^/ere previously in any doubt

about the way in whÍch shakespeare intends us to view Agamemnon and

Nestor, Èhe brilliant parody of them both that here follows must

certainly remove it forever); Ajax and many others, as Nestor further

informs us, have "groum self-willedtt (l8B), and proudly withdrawn from
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the action in ímitation of "god Achi1les" (T69); Thersites, urged on

by Ajax, amuses all by matching the Greek leaders ttin comparisons with

dirttt (194); and every member of thís growing faction scorns Ëhe

planning and strategy of Ëheir venerable superiors, callíng it t'bed

work, mappery, closet war" (205). This whole passage ís brilliantly

conceived and handled by Shakespeare: simultaneously, the characters

of the Greek leaders and of their railing opponents are revealed, and

all that it is necessary for the audience to know about the situation

in the Greek camp is conveyed, while the vrhole is sufficiently spiced

with humour to catch and hold our interest.

But stíl1 Ulysses has not ansrrrered Agamemnonrs question, posed

seventy lines ago, regarding the remedy of this gross disease, and

the entrance of Aeneas, bearíng Hectorrs challenge, effectively prevents

us from discovering what cure, if any, this sharp politician has in

mind. The clear forthright language employed by Aeneas in his own

conversation and in the delivery of the formal challenge contrasts

sharply with Ëhe 'fusty stuff' poured forth in abundance at. the Greek

council, much to Ëhe detriment of the latter. Indeed, Agamemnonrs

pompous reference to "a11 the Greekish heads, which with one voice

/Catt Agamemnon head and general" (22L-222) appears highly ironic after

all that we have heard abouË the disharnony within the camp.

The phrasing of the challenge reflects back on the character of

Ëhe challenger: it is addressed to one

That holds his honor higher than his ease,
That seeks his praise more Ëhan he fears his peril,
That knows his valor and knows not his fear, (266-268)
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from one who tthath a lady wiser, fairer, truer, / Than ever Greek did

compass in hís armstt (275-276); these characteristics together well

describe Hector himself. Here his devotion to personal honor and his love

for his lady can both be served by one acËion; the events of Act V,

Scene iii, when these two loyalties are aË odds, reveal whích allegiance

is the stronger. Butthis climax is yet to come; meanwhile our attention

is focussed on Agamemnon and Nestor, whose pompous replies to this

point.ed challenge are right in charact.er, and can hardly be read or heard

without a smile with Patroclust parody of the formerts hyperbolic fusti-

ness and the latt.erts palsied senility so fresh in our minds.

LefË alone with Ulysses, Nestor, cloaking another simple truth

in a mass of abstruse verbiage, emphasizes the importance and significance

of Ëhis challenge:

;.; ;":: :i:",::l:1"-T::.:';Tl'ä"ii?11";epure
trriith their f inest palaËe; (336-338)

but his rold eyest can see no farther, and he Ís forced, as Agamemnon

was previously, to turn to Ulysses for guidance. The latter has assessed

the implications of their new siLuation at a glance:

tr{hat glory our Achilles shares from Hector,
trrlere he not proud, we all should share \^rith him.
But he already is too insolent,
And we \^rere better parch in Afric sun
Than in the pride and salt scorn of his eyes,
Should he tscape Hector fair. If he were foiled,
Irrhy then we did our main opínion crush
In tainr of our besr man. (367-314)
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His solution to this problem is clever, but distinctly underhanded:

ttdull brainless Ajax" (381) will win a fixed lottery arranged to choose

Hectorts opponent, will be acclaimed as a betËer man than AchÍlles by

the Greek leaders, and, whether he win or lose the single combat, will

thus be employed to rpluck down Àchillesr plumesr. ttDegree being

vizarded / fne unworËhiest shows as fairly in the mask" (83-84)j yet,

in spite of all his fíne words about, the chaos which necessarily follows

such overthrow of degree, Ulysses here sets about to do just that, to

set the unworthy Ajax above his better, Achilles. The skill he displays

in Ëhis scene, hypocritically flattering his superiors, deliberately

planníng to use other human beings as par,rns to serve his own ends,

usÍng brilliant oratory Ëo mask a distinct lack of personal scruples,

better deserves to be ca11ed rpolicyr Ëhan rwisdomr.

This ís, then, a very long and complex scene serving several

functions: it introduces the Greek conrnanders, showing the ineffectuality

of AgamemrÌon as a leader, the pathetic senility of Nestor, and the craft

of Ulysses, who Ís in effect the driving force in the Greek camp; it

outlines the general situation ín the Greek camp, giving us some insight

into the characters of Achilles, Ajax, Patroclus, and Thersites, whetËing

our appetites for the sport to come; it provides us with our first

opportuniËy to see Greeks and 1¡6,jans together, presenting a contrast

which distinctly favours the latter; and finally it arouses our curiosity

as to the out.corne of Ër¡o new and related plot lines, the challenge of

Hector and the straËegem of Ulysses.

Act II, Scene i bears a simílar relationship to the scene which
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precedes it as AcË I, Scene ii did Ëo Act I, Scene i: as in the latter

pair the two lovers \^rere presented separately, so here the second faction

in Ëhe Greek camp is brought onto Ëhe stage dírectly after the wíth-

drawal of the first; in both cases a contTast is set up which is mutually

illuminating. Although the reports of Ulysses and Nest.or have taught us

something of what to expect of this ribald cre\¡/, our first meeting with

Thersites sLill comes as a shock: his very first words are abouË running

boils, and these, plus the repeated references Ëo the filthy, the putrid,

and the horrible which follow, leave no doubt abouË the diseased state

of his twisted mind. Here he serves as a connecting link with the scene

whÍch has gone before by railing at Ëhe members of both Greek facËíons:

if Agamemnon did have running boils, he puns, t'Ttten would come some

matter from him; I see none nor,nltt (II, i, 9-10); o1d Nestorr s wit, he

claims, t'rdas moldy ere youï grandsires had nails on their toes" (115-116);

he jeers at Ajax for his stupidity, and says to Achilles, tta great deal

of your wit too lies in your sinews" (108-109); finally he accuses

Patroclus of beíng nothing better than ttAchillesr broachtt (126). All

these appear to be more or less legitimate thrusts; indeed, if we are

in any doubË that truËh can proceed from so foul an instrument, it must

be eradicated by this astuLe cormnent to Ajax on his position in the

Greek hÍerarchy: "Thou are bought and sold among those of any wit, like

a barbarian slavet' (50-52); we have just seen such a bargain being

struck. But all of Thersitest remarks, as he later himself admits,

are composed of ttwiË larded with malice and malice forced with wit'r

(V, i, 63-64); we must take care to separate the two, to pick cautiously

the precious grains of truth out of Ëhe great volume of chaff, bred by
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envy and díscontent, which smoËhers them.

trnlord of Hectorts challenge is spreading, and Achillesr reaction

to it (133ff. ) is the other main poínt of interest in Ëhis scene. Why

does he abruptly break off in the middle of his animated report of it?

He recognízes, as have Ulysses and Nestor before him (I, iii, 325),

that the challenge is aimed at him; the prospect of meeting the greatesË

warrior in the Trojan camp obviously interests and excites hím; but he

suddenly recalls himself and assumes again Lhe superior disinteresËed

pose that Ulysses ascribed to him in the preceding scene. Here Ís yet

another unansT,^Iered question arousing the expectations and inËerest of the

audience; here ís another individual who is not exactly what he seems,

who has donned a public mask.

Act II, Scene ii takes us back to Troy to meeË the Trojan warriors

and leaders rr¡hom we have previously seen only at a distance; they, like

the Greek leaders before Ëhem, are meeting to discuss a particular

problem, but the t\^7o councils proceed very differently indeed. I¡Ihereas

Agamemnon required twenty-nine lines of fusËy rhetoric to outline his

problem, Priam succinctly sums up the question facing the Trojans in

seven lines: the Greeks have offered uncondiËiona1 peace Ëo their enemies

if Ëhey will surrender He1en, and the assembled company must decide if

the offer is to be accepted. Hector, at Priamr s request, fírst addresses

himself to the question, arguing that already the Trojans have losË many

men in battle, each of them worth as much as Helen, to guard a thing

not their own, and thus that reason demands she be yielded rp. Troilus
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jumps in angrily claiming Ëhat great Priamrs worth and honor are at

stake, things not to be measured by peËty fears and reasons. Helenus

aligns himself on Hectorrs side, and he and Troilus engage in an exchange

of personal insults which ends in Troilust passionate denouncemenË of

reason as the,mother of cowardice:

Nay, if we talk of reason,
Letrs shut our gates, and sleep. Manhood. and honor
should have hare hearts, would they but fat Lheir thoughts
tr^iith this cranmed reason. Reason and respect
Make livers pale and lustihood deject. (II, ii, 46-50)

Hector ignores this emotíonal outburst, quietly re-asserting his origínal

contenÈion: ItBrother, she is not worth what she doth cost / The hol¿ingtr

(5r-52). Troilusr query in response to this assertion, ttwhatrs aught

but as ttis valued?tt (52) carries with it dreadful irony when consid.ered

in relation to the hígh value he places on Cressida, and her subsequent

betrayal of hÍm; and indeed, the analogy he uses to illustrate the

impossibility of turning Helen back over to the Greeks necessaríry

ca1ls to mind his own love affair:

I take today a wife, and my election
Is led on in Ëhe conduct of my will,
My will enkindled by mine eyes and ears,
Two traded pilots t twixt the dangerous shores
0f will and judgment. How may I avoÍd,
Àlthough my will disËaste whaÈ ír elected,
The wífe I chose? There can be no evasion
To blench from this, and to stand fírm by honor.

Troilus exhíbits here the confused thinking which is to lead to his own

personal tragedy: his choice of Cressida has indeed been an act of will

made on the basis of the evidence of his senses; mature raËional judgment

(61 -68)
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has been given no part to play. To al1ow onets understanding to be

ruled by emotion in a personal matter is one thing; to make a decision

affectíng the whole future of the state and the lives of thousands on

the same basis is quite anoËher. Troilusr emphasis on the role of

appeËite in guiding the will recalls Ulyssesr account of what discord

follows when degree is vizarded:

Then everything includes itself in power,
Power into will, will into appeËíËe,
And appetite, a universal wo1f,
So doubly seconded with will and power,
lvfust make perforce a universal prey,
And last eat up hímself; (I, iii, 1L9-L24)

this is the fate which awaits Troilus and the Trojans if Ëhey al1ow

passion, appetite, the lust for personal honor to usurp the place of

reasoned judgment Ín theír decisions. Troilust impassioned arguments

sound very impressive, but break dor'm drastically under close analysis;

he is sËrong in will, but distincËly defective in wit.

From this abstract argument concerning the nature of value,

Troílus returns to the concrete, sunrnarizíng the previous events which

have placed the Trojans in this difficult position, arguing that to

Teturn now the once highly valued stolen prize would be to show them-

selves base and unworthy of it. Helen, he claims, istta pearl / i'fhose

price hath launched above a thousand ships" (81-82), a príze well worth

keeping and fighting for; this seems a strange declaration from one who

angrily proclaímed the last tíme we saw him:

Fools on both sides! Helen must needs be fair
trrihen with your blood you daily paint her thus.
I cannot fight upon this argument,
IË is Loo starved a subjecË for my sword. (I, i, 93-96)
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But we ought not to expect consistency from one who bases his judgments

entirely on the subjective grounds of passion and will: two objects, love

and honor, fí11 his personal horizon, each drawing him wiËh powerful

emotÍonal forcei and tl-re domÍnance of one over the other aË any given

moment total ly governs the tenor of his impassíoned outbursts. trrlhen

the rightful place of reason is usurped by passion, when plausible

arguments must be found to support an emotionally-grounded resolution,

Helen can appear to be ta pearlr of great price as much as Cressida.

Cassandrat s dramatic entrance at this Ëense moment is extremely

effective; her chilling prophesy, ttTroy burns, or else let Helen go"

(ff2), gives substance and weight Ëo the |tmodest doubtrt and fear

previously confessed by Hector (10ff. ) ana indeed it is he who here

corffnents on Cassandrars divination, professíng a high regard for her

prophetic por^7ers, accusíng Troilus of having blood

So madly hot ËhaË no discourse of reason,
Nor fear of bad success in a bad cause
Can qualífy the same. (ifO-iie)

This rebuke is heavy with irony when

actions in Act V Scene iii, when the

desire for honor should outweigh the

brought down to the personal 1eve1.

Troilus is not to be moved:

Her brainsick raptures
Cannot distasËe the goodness of a quarrel
I¡lhich hath our several honors all engaged
To make it gracious. (I23-L26)

viewed in the context of his own

general question of whether the

voice of reason and prophesy is
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París voices his support of his young brother, protesting Ín the face of

Priamrs T¡/ise rebuke thaË it is not his personal relationship with Helen

Lhat prompts his stand, but a desire to see Itthe soil of her fair rape

/ I^Iipea off in honorable keeping her" (148-L49). This argument Ëoo

Hector refutes in his final speech in whích he brilliantly sums up all

that has gone before: Paris and Troilus have índeed 'rglozed but

superficially" (165) over the question at hand:

The reasons you allege do more conduce
To the hot passíon of distempered blood
Than to make up a free deËerminatíon
tTwixt right and r^rrongi f.or pleasure and revenge
Have ears more deaf than adders to the voice
Of any true decision. (f6B-173)

The law of nature and the law of nations, according to which husband and

wife are uníted by unbreakable bonds, demand that Helen be returned to

Menelaus:

Thus to persist
In doing r4irong exËenuates not r¡7rong,
But makes it much more heavy. Hectorrs opinion
Is this in way of truth. Yet nererËheless (186-fB9)

and here Hector does an abrupt about-face, expressing his deËermination

to keep Helen and continue the vTar becausettttis a cause thaË hath no

mean dependence / Upon our joint and several dignitiestt (L92-L93). He

clearly recognizes that the war is being fought over an unworthy object;

he foresees that the end of all Ëhis bloodshed will be the total destruct-

ion of Troy; he reaLízes Ëhat the retention of Helen is against a1l laws

of nature and nations, contrary to both reasorì. and morality. Yet jusl

as Ulysses, after extolling the beauty and stressing Ëhe necessity of
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degree and order, proceeds to devise a scheme whích overthrows the former

and disrupts the latter, so Hector, while recognizing the existence of

justice as an absoluËe value, of reason as the supreme governing

principle in man, deliberately rejects Ëhese realities for a chimera

called personal honor. His shift of position ís startling ín its

suddenness; but if we have paid any heed to Alexanderrs descriptÍon of

him in Act I Scene ii (5ff.), if the memory of his challenge is still

fresh in our minds, it should noË be entirely unexpecËed. Hector is as

much a slave to hís emoËions, as much obsessed with personal honor,

as are Troilus and Paris; but his capitulation is more tragic than theirs

because he possesses a much clearer insight ínto the nature of what he

is forsaking than they do. HecLor is strong in wit but defective in will,

a weakness which precipitates hís destrucËion.

This scene, then, is not only a companion piece Ëo Act I Scene

iii, the Greek Council, but also looks forward, by virtue of the decísion

here made and the way in which iË ís made, to the fatal climax of the

playts actÍon. Indeed, momentarily dísregarding the act-d.ivisíons

imposed on the play by its editors, r would see this as the last of the

introductory scenes wherein. all the major characters are presented, Ëhe

essential backgrorrd filled in, and the various línes of action set in

motion. what will be the outcome of the challenge about which all

parties are nor¡/ informed? How will the lovers be brought together, and

what wíll be the result? How will ulysses set his liËtle scheme Ín

motion and will it be successful? These are only a few of the questíons

which have been implanted in the mínd of the expecËant audience by the
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The first part of this lasË question is at leasË parÈially

answered. ín Act II Scene iii where we view the successful operation of

the first stage of Ulyssesr plan: the clever baiting of rblockish Ajaxt

by the Greek leaders produces a highly comic and ironic sequence,

culminating in Ulyssest brilliantly ambiguous eulogy on Ëhe virtues

of this telephantt whose incredible stupidity and credulity seem to be

equal even to the extravagant insulËs of Thersites:

I will noË praíse thY wisdom,
i{hich like a bourn, a pa1e, a shore, confines
Thy spacious and dilaÈed parts. Herers Nestor,
Instructed bY the antíquarY times,
He must, he is, he cannot but be wise.
But pardon, Father Nestor, were your days
As green as Ajaxr ' and your brairÌ so Eempered,
You should noË have the emínence of him,
But be as Ajax. (II, iií, 259-267)

tThy wisdom is like a fence which confines thy many partsr: this could

be taken Ëo mean eiËher that Ajax¡ wisdom is so greaË that it embraces

and rules over his numerous skills and talents; or that iËis so sma1l

that it restricts and hinders the profitable use of the gifts, prímaríly

those of brar^m and sinew, Lhat NaËure has thought fit to bestow on him.

And the whole imporË of Ëhe remainder of Ëhis impressive speech is

noËhing more than: tif the r^zise Nestor \.^lere as young as Ajax and had a

mind like his, he would be like Ajax, excepË he would lack his eminence

(since we would not be likely to flatter and exalt Ëwo fools vrhere one

puffed-up idiot will serve the purpose)t. The extraordinary cunning of

Ulysses, his great talent for saying nothing gloriously, and for manu-

facturing subtle double enËendres, evidenced in the very firsE speech he

of Troilus and Cressida.

34
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made in the play, where all his extravagant compliments to Agamemnon and

Nestor were phrased Ín the optative rather than the indicative mood, are

here made even more obvious; thus forewarned, we should be sufficiently

suspicious of him to examine wÍth great care the Èrue import of the fÍne

words with which he later stríves to impress Achilles and us.

AchÍlles is "overproud and underhonesttt (132-133): this opinion

is expressed ín various forms agaín and again ín this scene by all the

Greek leaders whose advances he scorns. His virtues, asseïts Agamemnon,

ttdo in our eyes begin to lose their glosstt (128), a remark whích recalls

the question raised in the previous scene as to whether virtue resides

wíthin Ëhe object or within the eyes of the beholder. Are we to belíeve

the statements of these men whose own pride has here been severely

wounded by Àchillesr refusal to give them aud.ience, who show themselves

in their baiting of Ajax to be dístinctly runderhonestr, whose personal

interests are here best served by painting Achilles as toverproudr in

order to buÍ1d up Èhe confidence and inflarne Ëhe pride of their dupe?

As Ajax suggests, ttyot may call it melancholy, if you will favor the manrt

(94-95); whether the disease which afflicts Achilles is one, both, or

neither of these, time alone r¿ill tell.

Thersites is humanl---not exactly the type one would welcome as

a bosom companion, not ínfrequently displaying a mind so warped that

it very nearly surpasses belief, but human nonetheless, and, in the

opening lines of the soliloquy with which this scene begins, mildly

pathetÍc. The man who proclaimed triumphantly regarding his encounter

\^7ith Ajax in Act II Scene i that t'f have bobbed his brains more than he
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has beat my bonest' (75-76), here in private forsakes his mask and admíËs

Ëhat he wishes from the boËtom of his heart it were otherwise, rrthat r

could beat him while he railed at mer' (rr, Íii, 4-5). Thersít,es, as ís

conclusively esËablished in AcË v, scenes iv and. víii, is a rank coward;

unable to compete physically with others, he atËempts Ëo get the betËer

of them by wiË alone, spurred on by the bitËer devil Envy Ëo whom he

says his Prayers. trühat r^7e see throughout the play Ís a creature twisËed.

and deformed by the ga1l of hatred and jealousy which has been for many

years poísoníng his system; but Shakespeare does not neglect to gíve us

aË least a glímpse of the paËhetic unhappy soul rurking beneath this

venomous and repulsive exËerior. He may be beyond our pity, but he at

least deserves our understanding.

All the rspiteful execrationst he spits out here, like those in

the first scene of this act, conËain a significanË element of truËh; hís

íre is here dírected more at man in general Ëhan aË particular ind.ividuals,

but the conËent of his remarks differs liËËle. The comrnon curse of man-

kind, he claims, is ttfolly and ignorancett (30-31); as for the heroic

siege on Troy, ttthe whole argument is a cuckold. and a who¡srr (77-7g).

This last view, though crudely expressed, is not as revolutionary as ÍË

may sound: Hector, as shown in Ëhe previous scene, clearly recognizes

Ëhat the war is being fought for an unworthy objecÈ; Troilus is only blind
to. the fact when iË serves his interests t.o be; Diomed.e and Ulysses later
admiË Ëo the same realization (rv, i, 68ff.and rv, v, 31). yeË all con-

tinue with a conflict which can only bring suffering and. destruction, as

if rhersitest curse, levelled at paËroclus, trlet Ëhy blood be thy

i'. .
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d.irection till thy deathl" (33) had bewitched them.

The first scene of Act III bears a close and ímportant relation-

ship to several of its predecessors. The pervading tone here differs

litt1e from that of the latter part of the scene we have just dealt with:

as the Greek leaders amuse Ëhemselves by mocking Ajax, so Parisr servant,

Pandarus, and Helen play a petty game of words and T,{it, oblivious to the

blood being shèd and the lives lost outside the wa1ls within which they

pursue their empty pleasure. Pandarus¡ ttfair words,tt like those of

Ulysses, attempt to cloak a secret scheme, but from the ribald puns of

the servant[tSodden businessl Therets a stewed phrase indeedl" (I]I, i,

ß-441, and from Parist educaËed guess that Troilus plans to sup v/it.h

"my disposer Cressidatt(94), it is obvious that Pandarust attempts at

secrecy and decepËion have been far less effecËive than those of the

cunning Greek.

In Act I, Scene ii, the door of Prianrs palace r,üas opened a crack

by Pandarus¡ story, and we got a whiff of the stagnanË atmosphere within;

here the door is flung wide open, and our suspicions are amply confirmed.

Even Lhe servants have been so infected by lheir surroundings as to

cultivate to exËremes the art of empty and bawdy wit. As ín his earlier

encounter with Cressida Pandarust attempts to get a seríous word or a

straight ansr/üer from his níece failed dismally, so here his efforts to

convey a serious message to ?aris are consLantly thwarËed by Helen¡s

whining interruptions; one gets Ëhe impression that, were the people of

Troy falling in droves without the palace door, she would dismiss them

in the same fashion Pandarus did earlier as ttasses, fools dolts

chaff and bran . cror¡rs and daws" (r, ii, 26zff .), and pout for a
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bawdy song to be sung for her amusement. Helents occasional successful

wittÍcisms, (for example,ItFalling in, after fal1íng out, may make them

threer' 112-113), recal 1 cressidat s more abundant stor eiz íne t\,\io are

products of the same environnent, playing Ëhe same game, distinguished

only by the fact that Cressida with her superior wít ís more successful

at it than is her empt,y-headed counterparË. We come Ëo knor¿ Cressid.a

better than we do Helen: her soliloquy in AcÈ I, Scene ii allows us

to see beneath the mask and to xeaLíze thaË her excessive wit is a

conscious affecËation which conceals an astuËe mind and an affectionate

heart; whether or not there is another Helen beneath the empËy frivolity

displayed here we have little opportunity to judge. The one serious

speech she utters after the departure of Pandarus suggests this

possibility:

tTwil1 make us proud to be his fHectortsl servant, paris.
Yea,.what. he shall receive of us ín duËy
Gives us more palm in beauty Ëhan we have---
Yea, overshines ourself. (168-17l)

But this is hardly definit.ive evÍdence, and no more is offered in the

play-

"This love ùil1 undo us all" (119-LZO); this is, ironically, one

of the very few intelligent contrnents Helen makes in this scene; ít recalls

Thersites I exclamaËion, ttlnlar and lechery conf ound us a1l l tt (Tr, iii, 82) ,

and Cassandra's grim prophesy, ttOur firebrand brother Paris burns us all"

(II, ii, 110). Indeed, this scene increases in significance one hundred-

fold when viewed in relation to the Trojan council scene. rs this

babbling Nel1 the prtze over which the Trojans have resolved to fíght and
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die? Is this the pearlttr^Ihose price hath launched above a thousand

ships" (II, ii, BZ¡t The slím suggestion made at the end of the scene

that a worthier Helen resídes beneath this mindless fagade would have

to be verifíed many tÍmes over before we would questíon Hectorrs

assertion that ttshe is not worth what she doth cost / T'he holdingtt

(rr, ii, 5L-52).

Parisr confession, 'tI would fain have armed today, buË my Nel1

would not have it sott (149-150), conËrasts sharply with the account

supplied by Alexander in AcË I, Scene ii of hot Hector dismissing his

wife with an angry word and dashing to the field of battle before dawn,

and echoes Troilusr earlier resolution prompted by his raging love for

Cressída, "It11 unarm again" (I, i, 1). Indeed, the parallel between

the posiËions of Paris and Troilus is emphasízed here by the juxtaposit-

ion of Parisr confession that Helenrs whim kept him frorn the field, and

his question, "How chance my brother Troilus went not?tt (150-151). His

last words to Helen, ttsweeË, above thought I love theett (L72), would.

be equally fitting in the mouth of his younger brother: both allow passion

to usurp the place of reason and to rule their lives.

Paris, as the audience is well alÀ7are, r,{as quite correct in his

suspicions: the long anËicipated meeËíng between TroÍlus and Cressida

at last takes place in the succeeding scene. I,{e meet TroÍlus pacing up

and down distractedly outside Cressidar s door ttl,ike a strange soul upon

the Stygian banks / Staying for waftage" (III, ii, 10-lf).3 The

comparison of his love-adventure to a jourrrey across the river styx
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suggesËs his ovm avTareness of the innnensity and finality of the step

he is about to take. Cressidars litt1e strategem has been remarkably

effective: delay has brought Troilust passion to white heat.; but he is

afraid, afraid Ëhat the joys awaiting him will be too fine, too potent

for his senses to bear:

I am giddy, expectaËion whirls me round..
The imaginary relish is so sweet
That it enchanËs my sense. ülhat will it be
I¡Ihen that the watery palates taste indeed
Lovers thrice repurèd nectar? Death, I fear me,
Swounding destruction, or some joy Ëoo fine,
Too subt.le-potent, tuned too sharp in sweetness,
For the capacity of my ruder poTrers.
I fear it much, and I do fear besides
That I shall lose distinction in my joys,
As doth a baËt1e when they charge on heaps
The enemy ftying. (19-30)

His fears, though expressed in his usual exlravagant manner, are not

wiËhout foundation: the tremendous po\¡/er, the overrvhelming joy and s\^reet-

ness of love cannot be absorbed and appreciated by the senses alone; mind,

soul, and body must be offered at the altar of Venus Íf the lover is to

maintain rdistinction in his present joyst and permanence in his passion.

For this is another aspect of rroilus'fear: that the joy of rove will

be like the taste of good wine, poignant. but fleeËing, the delight of

the nightrs revels being replaced. by a bitter taste and a parched throat

the following morning; in short, "this is the monstrosity ín love

that the will is infinite and the execution confined, that the d.esire

is boundless and the act a slave to limitrt (BB-90). How well this
describes the tragedy of cressídats betrayal: this is the definiËive
comnenË on the protestations of never-ending devotion, the plÍghting of
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Troilus and Cressida legend, must have been as conscious of the irony

whÍch permeates this whole scene as T,re are.

But we must not let our knowledge of what is to follow intrude

between ourselves and Cressida and distort our ímpression of her here.

Tt Ís true that she is better in control of her passions than is Troilus

---this we have seen already; and that she plays the role of Ëhe flirt

and Lhe coquette well---what woman on first meeting with a proposed.

conquesË doesnrË?---but this is noË sufficient reason to suppose that

she deliberately leads Troilus on here with the ful1 íntention of

betraying him. The Ínitíal dialogue between the two places Cressida in

a similar reration to Troilus as Hector held in Act rr, scene ii: she

expresses her fears regarding the ouËcome of thÍs illícit 1ove, and to

his rebuke ansr.^/ers: "Blind fear that seeing reason leads finds safer

footing than blind reason stumbling without fear; to fear the worst oft

cures the worse" (76'78). cressida has been d.elaying this meeting,

warned by the voice of reason and by the opinions of others who say that

"a11 lovers s\.^/ear more performance Ëhan they are able, and yeË reserve

an ability that they never perform, vowing more than the perfection of

ten, and discharging less than the tenth part of one" (9r-95). The facÈ

that this description of the behaviour of lovers perfectly and ironically

describes her own actions in this scene and all subsequent ones in the

play in no lùay reflects on the sincerity of her moËives in holding

Troilus off until she could be assured that his attraction to her was

more than a passing fancy. rn her fears, she has consulted the guíding
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voice of reason, whereas Troilus, though plagued by the same sense of

foreboding, has allowed his passion to carry all.

Reassured by his obviously sincere declaration of unshakeable

devotion, she confesses the love which she has thus far concealed from

all prying eyes except those of the audience; but having d.one so, fear

floods back again: ttlnlho shal 1 be true to us / When \.17e are so unsecret

to ourselves?" (132-133) she cries, acutely atr'are of her vulnerability

now that Ëhe dearest secreËs of her heart have been revealed. Thereis,

as she herself suggests, (159-160) tcraftr as well as tlover in this

confession and pretty confusion: she is testing him, repeatedly shifting

her positíon until we tknow not at what ward she liest in her search for
further proofs of his devotíon Ëo allay her fears. Troilus can keep up

with her no better than Pandarus could in Àct I, Scene ii; he too behaves

perfectly in character, over-dramatízÍ:ng both his passions and his fears.

Yet beneath his hyperbole burns a tïue light of love; and there is no

reason to doubt Ëhat the feminine wiles of cressida cloak an equally

sincere, if more controlled, affection.

Pandarus, through his presence and occasional crud.e contrnents,

performs the same deflatory function here as he did ín the first scene

of Ëhe play. His entrance in the middle of the loversr tête-a-tête

monentarily causes Cressida to don again Ëhe mask which Troilus' obvious

sincerity has begun to partially break through: to pandarust suggestive

question, ttHave you not done talking yet?rr (1o8-10g) she ans\¡/ers sharply,

immediately on the defensÍve, ttlnlell, uncle, what folly I cormnit r dedicaËe

to you" (110-111). As far as possible, the lovers attempË to ignore

42
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Pandarus' presence throughout the remainder of this scene, but Ëhe

audience cannot as easily follow suit: again the object of hís int.erest.

is the same as Ëhat of the young people whom he has brought together

thus, but he conceives of their union on a considerably lower plain than

they do, and by his presence and conrnents, these two perceptions are

kept constanËly before us, grotesquely juxtaposed. The fact that it is

he rvho witnesses and in effect tblessest the ironic bargain which

concludes Ëhís scene in which the three of them seem to step out of

themselves and become types akin Ëo those in a morality play, bodes ill

for the possibílity of their union becoming anything more lasËing than

a sensual and sexual atËachmenË, a brief taste of a deeper reality made

unattainable by the act being tslave to limitt from \^rithin and from with-

out.

Indeed, the seeds of the destruction of this bond are present at

the very moment of íts making. Cressida, confessing her love for Troilus,

admits, "I -,,/as r,von, my lord, / Witn the first glance that ever---rt (125-6);

she breaks off ín confusion, fearing that she has indiscreetly said Ëoo

much; but she has gone far enough Lo reveal the weakness that wÍll pre-

cipitate her downfall: her eye directs her mind and heart (V, ii, 110ff.),

and as she has been so quickly won by the outward form of Troilus, so

she may be again by another. This innate weakness, and the tendency we

have already seen her display to be Ërvo persons ín one, to change with

her evolving situation and be all things Ëo all people, bring about. a

denouement which she herself foreshadows in a speech the ful1 import

of whích cannot be fully appreciated until seen in the light of Troílusl

dileurna in Act V, Scene ii:



But these tflawst in our rheroinet might neveï have been fatal

to the love of Troilus and Cressida had noË the Gods, Fate, or just

circumsËances if you prefer, snatched her away into a ne\.^/ situation and

placed Ín her vier¿ a new object of attraction. The lovers have hardly

reached the bed chamber before we hear of the proposed agreemenË between

Greeks and Trojans which is t.o part them. But the actual dramatization

of this severance must wait: the lovers deserve at least a few moments

to taste Ëhe joy they have been so long anticipating, and ulyssesr plot

aimed at arousing Achilles from his leËhargy demands attention.

0n Ulyssesr insËructions, Agamemnon, Nestor, Menelaus, and Ajax

pass by the tent of Achilles and "either greet him not / or else dis-

dainfully" (rrr, iii, 52-3). rt might seem strange thaË the man who has

painted in such glowing terms Ëhe positÍve value and absolute necessity

of degree should here overthrow the natural order by offering to cournand

his own general; but then, we have noËed such inconsistencíes in Ulysses

before. For the momenË, our maín conceïn must be not with the mind of

the plotter but with the reaction of his victim. Achilles, ín a speech

which could well serve as the moral for Tjmon of Athens, displays his

recognition of the grim fact that fortune is fickle and the esteem of men

equally so, Ëoo often bestowed on a man for ttthose honors / That are

without him, as places, riches, and f avorrt (Br-82), and r.^/ithdrawn when

these fade; yeË, Achilles puzzles, since ttr do enjoy / At ampte poinË

all that r did possess" (BB-89), whaË has caused these men who used

I have a kind of self residea with you,
But an unkind self that itself will leave
To be another's fool. (L55-I57)
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ttto corne as humbly as Ëhey used to creep / to holy alËarstt (72-73) to

scorn me? À,s Ulysses had hoped, Achilles Lurns to him for Ëhe ansl^7er,

and Ëhe quesËion of value, raised in Act II' Scene ii, and mentioned

several tímes since, is present,ed in a new lÍght for detailed and serious 
:.t:,:j

cons ideration.

Ulysses, on Achillest request, quotes from Ëhe book he is reading

(presumed to be PlaËo) a passage whích may be paraphrased thus: tNo man, 
1,.,,,:

no matter how richly he is endowed wíth virËues, is either conscíous of 
::' ì :

Ëhem, or can boast of having Ëhem, until they are exercised ín inter- ' ''"'|.:.-: :

courSewíthothers,andhecanviewËheireffecËsinthem'.Achi11es,

in response to Ulysses' feigned lack of understanding, aËËempts to

elucidat.e thís quotation through the illustration of the eye which cannot

see iËself unËil iË sends forËh its beam to be reflecËed back in the eye

of anoËher. I und.erstand Ëhat, Ulysses replies, buË what the phílosopher '

is really saying is that no man is lord of any of his parts unËil Ithe

behold them formed in the applause /lühere theyrre exËended" (118-119). IË

is a facË cormnonly recognized by boËh Ëhe moral philosopher and the
l,:1., , ,,Christian Ëhat certain virtues and talenËs have no existence in a man .:.-.:.:..

| 

',1 
'

ouËside a social contexË: íË is impossíble, for example, for a man to :i;.r;,,i:,
:-: : -::.::.

be just if there ís no creature outside himself towards whom he can

pracËice this virtue. When an individual does act jusËly in a social

siËuaËion, he may be broughË Ëo an awareness of Ëhe existence of this . . .

i.;',,t 
j,t

virtue wiËhin himself through observíng the effects of his action on

the other individuals involved; but the applause of others is noË required

in order to make Ëhe virtue his. Ulysses corrupts the sense of hís
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authority very s1íghtly, but very signÍficantly. Although he recognizes

thaË there are thingsrtmost abject in regard and dear in usett, and

others "most dear in the esteem / ¿n¿ poor in worth"(128-130), he does

not therefore advocate the obvíous conclusion that one should strive

to be worthy, without thought for the esteem of fickle men. Rather,

he preaches that one should seek applause and acclaím, keep lustrous his

public image, with rì.o care to the reality within; applause, he implies,

does not just teach a man to know his own worth, but somehow increases

that worth, as Àchilles is soon to realíze to his sorrolü when the

tlubber Ajaxr usurps his high place ín t,he eyes of men.

Achilles seems to be taking the bait nicely, and Ulysses,

encouraged, now launches into his famous speech on Ëime:

Time hath, my lord, a walleË at his back
tr{herein he puLs alms for oblivion,
A great-sized monster of ingratitudes.
Those scraps are good deeds past, whÍch are devoured
As fast as they are made, forgot as soon
As done. Perseverance, dear my lord,
I(eeps honor bright. (145-151)

Again this overwhelming eloquence is deceptÍve: the honor for which

Ulysses urges Achilles to strive is, as the rest of this passage reveals,

little more than empty public applause. He depicËs human existence as

a brutal rat-race in which each individual is concerned only for his

ovm welfare, and is willing Ëo ruthlessly trample everyone else under

foot in order to get to the top, tHonorr thus attained is a dubious

virtue indeed; what he is in fact encouraging Achilles to do is to

brutally desËroy, by craft or force, all adversaries, Ín order to keep
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Oh, let not virtue seek
Remuneration for the thing it was;
For beauty, wit,
Hígh birth, vigor of bone, desert in service,
Love, friendship, charity, are subjects all
To envious and calumniaËíng time.
One touch of nature makes the whole world kin,
That alI with one consent praise rì.e\,/born gawds,
Though they are made and molded of things past,
And give to dust that is a IíÈtle gilt
More laud than gilt orerdusLed. (L69-L79)

Here Ulysses seems to be deliberately confusing several different types

of value in his cunning attempt t.o prod Achilles into action: surely
rvigor of bonet and rfriendshipr, for example, are not in the same class

and are not equally subjecË to the ravages of time. rt Ís a law of

nature that, as mants age Íncreases, his rvigor of bonet, his physical

strength, decreases; true friendship, on the other hand, ís subject to

no such law buÈ, as Shakespeare has illusËrated in such plays as Hamlet

and King Lear, can survive the worst blows of fortune and all the

destructive forces of time. The last few lines of this excerpt from

ulyssesr eloquent oration reveal conclusively the parËial truth upon

whÍch all his impressive-sounding advice is based: the tmany-headed

monstert is fickle, true, but from this it does not follow that truth

and constancy, love and friendship cannot flourish wíËhin the indívidual

breast, nor that mants supreme aim ín life should be to seek Ëhe acclaim

of the tHydrar. Ulysses thinks throughouË in terms of a materialistic

world wherein al1 thaË counts is public appearances; in such a world

certainly time is all-powerful, making rgood d.eed.st nothing more Ëhan

scraps tdevoured by oblivionr. But true honor, like any oËher virËue,

He contínues:

47
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resides first in the individual and only secondarily in the rmultitudin-

ous tonguer; because of this, renvious and calumníatÍng timet can have

no absolute po\,rer to destroy it.

i^Jhat follows next is quite unexpecËed and more than slightly

puzzLíng: when Achilles still demurs, Ulysses pulls an ace from up his

sleeve: "tTis known, Achilles, that you are in love / W:-tn one of Priamrs

daughters" (L93-L94). Àchillest shock at thís revelation ís no greater

than our o\,,in: \.^re have previously received no hint of such an aËtachment;

over and over again, even in this very scene (45f.f.), Achilles'over-

bearing pride has been sËressed, and the assumption that this is

sufficíent and sole reason for his r¿íthdrawal from battle has never been

questioned. Indeed, Ulyssesr whole strategem rests on this assumption.

ffiy, then, when IJlysses has apparently known all along about Achillesl

love for Polyxena, did he formulate this plot aimed solely at shaming

this proud warríor into acËion, and place so much confidence in its

success? Perhaps he felË that no emotional attachment could be so strong

as Ëo overcome a mants greedy lust for public applause; certaÍnly, given

hís premisses regarding the state of the world and the nature of value,

this is a logical. conclusion. But we have no reason to believe that

Achilles shares Ulysses' selfish and materialistic world view, and thus

the revelation of this ne\^z aspect of the situation arouses doubts in

our minds at least regarding the ultimate success of Ëhe sËrategem of

this cunning politician.

His final trump card played, ulysses adorns it with his usual

superb verbiage:
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The providence thatts in a watchful sËate
Knows almost every grain of Plutusr go1d,
Finds boËtom in the uncomprehensive deeps,
Keeps place vrith thought, and almost like the gods
Does thoughËs unveíl in their dumb cradles.
There is a mystery, with whom relation
Durst never meddle, in the soul of staËe,
I,lhich hath an operation more divíne
Than breath or pen can give expressure to.
All the conrnerce that you have had with Troy
Asperfectly Ís ours as yours, my lord. (196-206)

The whole import of this majestic utterance is contained in the last

two lines: the Greek leaders have been inLercepting and openíng Achillest

private correspondance; thÍs bit of underhanded, dishonesË, and deplorab-

le treachery is the whole rmysteryt of the greaË omniscient Greek state!
tA rose by any other name would smell as sweetr; so the odor of Ulyssest

excremental world is in no r,,iay al tered by the perfumed phrases in which

he clothes iË.

After Ulysses has deparËed, compoundíng his hypocrisy by

professing undying love for Achilles as he goes, patroclus suggests a

possible third reason for Achíllest inactivity, which is later phrased

in more vulgar terms by Ëhe clmical Thersites: ttThey think my lÍttle

stomach to the war / And your great love for me restrains you thusrr

(220-22L). consideríng Thersites' chroníc inability to see anything

good or healthy Ín anyone or anything, I would contend that hÍs insult-

ing reference to Patroclus as Achirlest rt¡nasculine whorer' (v, i, 20) is

hardly definitive proof of an unhealthy attachment beËween the two. That

they are constant companions and extremely close friends has been evident

from our first meeting wiËh them; Patroclusr obviously d.eep and sincere

concern for the welfare of his companion expressed here, his suggesLion
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that the strength of the bond that unites them is such that others may

blame him, noË entirely without cause, for Achilles' idleness, help to

prepare us for the shocking events AcË V holds in store.

The effects of Ulyssesr poison on the mind of Achilles are already

in evidence here. It should be noted Lhat Àchillesr two long speeches

in this scene, containing his response to the rebuffs of the Greek

leaders and his explication of the passage in ulyssest book (74f.r. and

102ff.), are hardly those of a man whose whole wit tlies in his sinewst;

but better minds than his have been duped by Lhe fine words of Ulysses,

and thus the agitatÍon which this trderision medicinabLe" (44) creates in

him is not surprising.4 tli" mind is d.íverted fro¡n the conflict raging

within him by the entrance of Thersites with hís account and subsequent

miming of the peacock Ajax whose mind Ulysses has so effectively poisoned

that he cannot te11 the difference between Thersites and Agamemnon

(26I ff.). But this interlude of comic relíef is only a temporary

distracËion; Achilles t last words as he leaves the stage vívidly reaffirm

the violent disËurbance created withín him by ulyssesr crafty prods:

'rMy mínd is troubled like a fountain sËirred, / And I myself see not the

borrom of iËr' (310-3ll).

The wheels which calchas seL in motion at the very beginning of

this scene by his request that the capËured Antenor be exchanged for his

daughter Cressida grind ínexorably on throughout the next four scenes,

tearing the lovers asunder. AcË IV, Scene i brings Diomedes within the

gates of Troy to carry out his fateful mission, and tension build.s as

Aeneas is senË ahead by paris to \,,/arn the lovers of their impending

doom. The words of rnoble hateful lovet whích he exchanges with Diomedes
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before his departure serve to remind us forcíbly that there is still a

bloody and brutal war raging on the plains without, Troy, even when our

mínds are disËracted by other concerns. fn the light of this reminder

and of Aeneas I shocked exclamaËion, ttTroilus had rather Troy were borne

to Greece / rhan cressid borne from Troytt (fv, i, 46-47), parist brutally

brief dismissal of the r.vhole affair is highly ironic: ttThere is no help,

/ 'tne bírËer disposirion of rhe rime/ will have Ír so" (47-4g). The

time would noË be thus bitterly disposed had Paris not been attracted to

a Greek queen and rashly stolen her from her rightful lord; the hatred

which divides Diomedes and Aeneas, the blood shed on Ëhe rlium plains,

the hearËache of Troilus, are all the direct or indirect. results of parist

action. I{e have already noted (rrr, í) the close parallel between the

situat,ions of Troilus and his elder brother by vírtue of the overwhelm-

ing passion which they both share; and as Hector so sagely pointed out

in Act rr, scene ii, the tbitter disposition of the timet decrees as

much that Paris should relinquísh Helen as it does that Troilus should

parË with his beloved Cressida. Yesterday, Paris would not even enter

the field because this Ne11 would not have it sot; to-day he is up before

dawn Ëo demand of rroilus a sacrífice for the sake of rroy such as he

himself is not prepared to make; yet whereas Troilusr sacrifice can only

delay Troyr s destruction by regaining Àntenor, without whom tttheir

negotiations all must slacktt (rrr, iii, 24), parisr paral1el sacrifice

could prevent it. The main function of the third scene of thís act is

to further emphasLze t]ne great significance of the fact that, of all

the sons of Priam, it should be Paris who is conunissioned to bring to

Troilus his emotional deaËh-warrant. To the doomed mant s moving
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brother Troilus / A priest, Ëhere offeríng Ëo
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ttan altar, and Ëhy

his own heartrr (IV, iii,

AS

ir
B-9), Paris ansr^7ers, ItI know what tËis Ëo love, / Ana would., as I shall

pity, I could helplrr (10-11). He could help: a few well chosen words at

the Trojan Council might have prevenËed this suffering; but either he is

too blind or too selfish t.o see it.

There ís one last passage of sígníficance to be noËed in the first

scene of this act, and Ëhat is Díomedesrscathing aËtack on Helen. He

speaks of her ttsoilurett (56), herttdíshonortt(59), herttwhorish loinst'

(64), her ttcontaminaËed carrion" (7L) , and echoes Hector ín affirrning Ëhat

she is not worth fighting over, that 'tsinee she could speak, / she hath

noË given so many good words breath / As for her Greeks and Trojans

suffered deaËhtt (72-74). Yet Diomedes, like Hector and rroilus, con-

Ëinues in spite of this insight Ëo fighE upon thiststarved subjecËt.

can any personal honor be won in a dishonorable war? They all seem Ëo

Ëhink so.

The four short scenes in whích the forced partíng of the lovers

is dramatízed are skilful1y organízed, taking us alternately wíËhin and

withouË the house of Pandarus. trfe have thus far only examÍned Ëhe

actíon Ëaking place outside his abode; let us noT^r slip quietly inside

and see if eavesdropping can yield any ne\^7 insight inËo the characËers

of Troilus, Cressida and her pandar uncle.

There is a sense of forebodíng as the lovers, betrayed by rËhe

witchr night who has fled ttwith wings more momentary-swift than Ëhough¡tt

(rv, íír 14), prepare to parË; cressÍdars patheËic appeal to Troilus,
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"Prithee tatty, / You men will neveï tarryrf (15-16), conveys to us agaín

a sense of her unnamed fear, her feeling of vulnerability and helpless-

ness no\^7 that she has given herself to this man who has been hers so

briefly. Again, with Pandarust approach, vre see her leap Ëo the

offensive, clearly showing her awareness of her uncle¡s nature, and the

chagrin it causes her: ItA pesËilence on himl Now will he be mocking. /

I have such a lifel" (2I-22). An ominous knock at Ëhe door interrupts

his bawdy jibing, a knock whích frightens Cressida inËo pulling Troilus

back ínto the seclusion of her chamber: trI would noË for half of Troy,tt

she confesses, "have you seen here" (42). How can love be freely given,

joyfully accepËed, and eËernally pledged with the jeers of Pandarus

consËantly translating every tender word and sigh into his own terms,

the language of the whore-house, in a situation where all feelings

must be concealed from the outside world and the dread fear of discovery

is a hauntíng presence at every meetíng? Indeed, Troilus I reception of

the bitËer nerárs Ëhat Aeneas brings is totally governed by this laËter

reality: he cannot allow himself Ëo think or to feel unËi1 he has escaped

from this incrjmínating house, until he has won from Aeneas his word that

he will substantiate his alibi; Ëhe protection of the repuËaËion of his

dear love musË be his first consideration.

Cressidars reception of the grim tidings, unhampered by any such

considerations, is unrestrained and naturally violenË. Her first reaction

is one of defiance: ttf will not go;tr she declares; ttl know no Ëouch of

consanguinity, / No kin, no love, no blood, no soul, so rlear me / As the

sr¡/eet Troilusrr (103-105). This vain and pitiful sËruggle againsÈ forces
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control is pathetic and moving; she is like a beautiful bird

a net \.úoven from the decrees of two warring states and her

weakness; against both she here passionately s\¡7ears to f ight

buL against such odds how futile are such vowsl

That her struggle against

Cressida quickly recognLzes; she

Pandarust plea that she moderate

she answers:

The grief is fine, ful1, perfect, that I Ëaste,
Ând violenteth in a sense as strong
As thaË which causeth it. How can f moderate it?
If I could temporize wítln my affection,
Or brew ít to a weak and colder palate,
The like allayment could I give my grief.
My love admits no qualifYing dross,
No more my grief, in such a precious loss. (IV, iv, 3-I0)

It seems difficult to reconcile this passionate outburst with the coldly

calculating Cressída we saw in Act I, Scene ii, and, even more so, with

the gay and frívolous young lady who, in the very next scene, makes her

grand entrance inËo Ëhe Greek camp. To write this speech off as a

deliberate biË of play-actíng hardly seems Ëo be an adequate solution:

Troilus is not present; only Pandarus Ís audience to her protestations

of grief, and certainly she can have no motive for desiring to deceive

and impress him. No, we must, I think, accept the facË that the

sentiments expressed here are genuine and síncere. AfËer much dallyíng,

following the guide of her reason and fears, she has given in to the

passion for Troilus she long nourished in correalment, gambling her

reputation and her happíness on the truth and sincerity of one man;

the first of these forces is indeed vain

must go to the Greek camP, and Lo

the gríef atËendant on this reaLízation
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and, until fate intervened, she appeared Ëo have won; now, Ëhe prospect

of increasing joys and blessed security has been cruelly and suddenly

snatched from her. Thus, it is natural that she should deeply feel the

pain of parting. But she has not yet seen Diomedesl

Troilus returns, now giving ful1 vent to his emotions, blaming

the envious gods for this enforced separation, railing at chance and

time for the brevity of their leave-taking, in a memorable speech which

clearly echoes Ulyssesr earlier diaËribe against tenvious and calumniat.-

itrg t time :

Injurious time now with a robberrs haste
Crams his rich thievery up, he knows not how.
As many farewells as be sËars in heaven,
I^Iíth distinct breath and consigned kisses to them,
Ile fumbles up into a loose adieu,
And scants us with a single famished kiss
Distasted with Ëhe salt of broken Ëears. (44-50)

Aeneasr impatient suntrnons is to Troilus like the call of the angel of

death; chaos, destruction, and death have forcibly invaded and are

ruthlessly plundering his emotional world.

Pandarus exhibits here, for the fírst time, some respect for the

privacy of the lovers by withdrawing, and his partÍng words serve to

confirm an Ímpression which has been gradually growing in strength ever

since the revelatíon of the fateful news: ttLlhere are my Ëears? Rain, Ëo

lay this wind, or my heart will be blovm up by Ëhe root" (55-56). The

old man is truly and deeply touched by the plight of the young couple

whom he has broughË togeËher; all his lecherous delight in their union

has been replaced by a sympathy and gríef which almost equals theirs.
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To comfort his tlambst, his rsr¿eet duckst, he can think of noËhing but a

Ërite verse from his comrnon collection (13ff.), but it is nevertheless a

sincere attempË to console those with whom his heart and mind are finally,

1I braetly, ln tune.

Troilus declares boldly Ëo Cressida, ttl \n7i1.1 throw my glove Ëo

Death hímself / fyat therets no maculation in thy heart" (65-66); and

indeed, there is none---yet. BuË his repeaËed pleas Ëo her Ëhat she

tbe Ëruer suggesË Ëhat Ëhere lurks more doubË in his heart than he cares

to admit. to hímself; and her resentment of his exhortations further

suggests ËhaË she is not as sure of herself as she preËends Ëo be.

Troilust fear derives from Ëwo sources: hís knowledge of the bounteous

rgifts of naturer and numerous arts possessed by the Greek youths, and

his doubt about the strengËh of any r^7oman to resist such temptation.

Indeed, Diomedes fiËs well Ëhe picture painËed by the jealous Troilus:

he begins playing a rsubtle garnet from the moment he enËers, flattering

Cressida, doing his best to make Troilus look like a fool. BuÈ, as

Troilus has warned, beneaËh all these sr¡Ieet graces a devil lurks, a

devil whose Ëhoughts on seeíng this Troj an prLze are turned to the sport

of bedding, as Èhe many double entendres in his honeyed speeches reveal:

ttËo Diomed / You shal1 be mistress and co'nrnand him wholly'r (L2I-L22);

ttlrlhen I am hence, / J-ttt ans\^7er to my fgsgtt (i33-134); ttTo her own worth

/ Stre shall be prizedrr (135-136)---buË if his cormrenËs on Helen are any

indication, Diomedest opínion regarding the r¿orËh of women is very 1ow

indeed. That Troilusr second source of fear, his doubt about Ëhe

rpersistive constancyr of rnlomen, previously expressed aË length on his
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time will prove. The anguished cry of a marr haunted by a grím sense of

foreboding, brutally a\¡raïe of the fact thaË life all too often does

not permiË Ëhe fulfílment of our dearest hopes, rings out here as a

dark prophesy of Ëhings Ëo come:
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may be done that we will noË.
\^7e are devils to ourselves,

Ëempt the frailËy of our poT¡rers,
Ëheír changeful poËency. (e6-ee)

Troilusr reference Ëo hís rrgodly jealousytt (82) reminds us of

Othello: boËh love rnot wisely, buÈ too well¡; Ëhe love of each is

attacked from withouË before the seeds of trusË and faith have barely

had tíme Ëo germinate, let alone sprout sËrong rooËs. Although their

Ëragedíes are very differenË, both resulË from the pitting of cunning

against rmere sÍmplicityr, and the subsequenË overl¡rhelming and

excruciatingly painful vicËory of the former.

From Ëhis poínt onwards, the speed of Èhe action steadily ,

accelerates as all the ploË lines move towards their climax. As Troilus,

Cressida, and Diomedes leave the sËage, Hectorrs trumpet sounds, remind-

ing us and the Trojan warriors thaË the challenge delivered ten scenes

ago is finally to bear fruíË. Although much Ëime has elapsed, we have

been repeatedly reminded of it in the working out of ulyssest little

straËegem t¿hich the challenge ín facË precípitaËed; nol¡r our interesÈ,

temporarily diverted by Ëhe plight of the lovers, is abruptly turned Ëo

the lists where Aeneas informs us r¡ze must speed ttwith a bridegroomts

fresh alacrityrt (L47), a raËher unfortunate choíce of imagery on his

BuÈ someËhing
.And sometimes
![hen we will
Presuming on

)::':'
i:)r:.
i,::i,'
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parË, highly ironic in the light of the touching picËure so fresh in our

minds of a broken Troilus who, twelve hours ago, vlas just such an

ímpat.íent bridegroom. Parisr peremptory observation thaË rtËis Troilust

faultt v/e are laÈe recalls again Ëhe ironíc fact that rrtis Parisr faultt

\^re are here at al l .

The f irst persorl r¡7e erLcounËer as \47e approach Ëhe lists is

Agamemnon, who is addressing Ajax wiËh the customary overblown hyperboles

we have come Ëo expect of him; how close Patroclus was Ëo the mark in

hÍs pageant of thís eupheuistic rhetorician is evident here as he almost

parodies himself. Ajaxr exhortation to his Ërumpeter is in Ëhe same

vein, and in its exaggerated pomposiËy suggesËs that Ëhe swelled pride

of this Ëhick-skulled dupe has abaËed líttle since our last comic sight

of hin. Here sËand two fools, made such, at leasE in parË, by the lying

f1aËËery of Ulysses.

BuË there is no reply Ëo Ajaxt Ërumpet call; as \^7e have seen, Ëhe

Trojan warriors have been delayed by Troilusr dallyíng; insËead, Cressida

and Diomedes enter. Agarnemnon greeËs Ëhe young beauty in courtly fashion

with a kiss, and the other Greek leaders follow suit until Menelaus, by

his r¿istful conrnenË, ttl had good argument for kissing oncett (IV, v, 26),

precipitates a host of bawdy jibes aË his expense. TwenËy lines pass

afËer Cressídar s enËrance before she says a word; faced wiËh a host of

strange faces, she takes a moment or tr^ro to assess this new siËuation,

Ëo determíne what is expected of her; but the problem presented is

slight, since the atmosphere here is almost identical wiËh that to which

she has been accusËomed in llíum, and thus she easíly dons the appropriaËe

i. . j ìiiii:rl
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mask) joining r¿ith the oËhers in the cruel baiting and mocking of the

Greek cuckold.

Ulysses is the lasË to come forward Ëo beg his kiss, but, when

his request is granted, he abruptly spurns her .with the words, "give

me a kiss / l¡hen Helen is a maid again" (49-50). He will not defíle his

person by kissing Ëhis rsluttish spoil of opportuniËyr as he has judged

her to be by her deportmenL during this brief encounter:

Therers language in her eye, her cheek, her lip---
Nay, her foot speaks, her wanËon spiriËs look out
At. every joint and motive of her body.
Oh, these encounterers, so glib of tongue,
That give accosting welcome ere it comes,
And wide unclasp the tables of their thoughts
To every ticklish reader! Set them down
For sluttish spoils of opportunity,
And daughËers of the game. (55-64)

Yet ít was he who gave her her cue, who suggested that she distribute

kisses all around (21), who helped create an atmosphere of bawdy

frivolity by his jibes at. Menelaus. tr{e have known Cressida far longer

Ëhan he has, and have seen a side of her character which he has had no

opporËuníty t.o view; and from whaË we know of Ulysses, of the crass values

which are a part of his selfish and materialistic world view, i¡/e may

suspect that he would not understand and apprecíate this facet of her

complex person even had it been revealed Ëo him. Are we, then, to take

his judgmenË as the definítive connnent on the character of Cressida?

Nol He is not. a competenË judge. In Troilust words, rthis is, and is

not, Cressidr.
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The Trojans finally arríve, and Aeneas, playing again the role of

messenger, conveys to the Greek host Hectorts desire that they decide

whether or not this is to be a fight to the death. Achilles, perhaps

projecting hís own faulËs into his arch-enemy, sees in this offer

evidence of gross pride, an accusatíon which gives Aeneas opportunity

to extol the virtues of his lord and to repeat, lest we have forgotten,

the fact that Ajax and HecËor are kin. This exchange Ís parallel Ëo that

which occurred during Aeneasr first visiË Ëo the Greek camp (I, íii, 227

ff.); the Greeks cannot understand the courtly courtesy of their

adversaríes, and are constanËly seeking ulterior motives beneath their

gentle words and deeds. The decísion ís reached that this wíll be a
rmaÍden battler and, while the two champions prepare for combat, ulysses

supplies, in answer to Agamemnonts queríes, a thumbnail sketch of the

young Troilus, based on a previous report gleaned from Aeneas:

The youngest son of Priam, a true kníght,
Not yeL mature, yet matchless, firm of word,
Speaking in deeds and deedless in his tongue,
Not soon provoked nor beíng provoked soon calmed;
IIÍs heart and hand both open and both free;
For what he has he gíves, whaË thinks he shows,
Yet gives he not till judgment guide his bounËy,
Nor dígnifies an impair thoughË with breath;
Manly as Hector, but more dangerous,
For Hector in his bLaze of wrath subscribes
To tender objecËs, but he in heat of action
Is more vindicative than jealous love.
They call him Troílus, and on him erect
A second hope, as faírly built as HecËor. (96-109)

Again, as ín Ulysses parallel assessment of Cressida, these word.s convey

only a parÈial Ëruth: Troilus Èhe warrior may not give ttill judgment

guides his bountyt, but Troilus the lover cerËainly does; there is almost
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as much of a dichotomy in him as in Cressida, and only one facet of hÍs

elusive character is captured here. Both the lovers are true children

of Shakespeare, delightfully complex, ref,eshingly human; no comment of

a dozen lines can do justice to eiËher.

The conflict so long awaited ís over in seconds; Aeneasr emphasis

on Hectorrs courtesy (82), Ulyssest mention of his clemency (106), should

have prepared us for this, but it stil1 comes as a shock when all our

expectaËions are so thoroughly crushed. Ajaxr conunenË, "Ëhou art Ëoo

gentle and too free a man" (i39), suggests thaË ominous consequences

may yeË attend Hectorrs gallantry; but the final 'issuer here is

rembracementr, a contact in which some of his cousinrs gentle courtesy

seems to rub off on Ajax: certainly the humble invitation which he

issues to Hector t.o visit the Grecian tents (L49f.f..) sounds very strange

proceedíng from the mouth of the overproud peacock we have known.

The Greek leaders each in turn extend a courteous r¿elcome to

their valiant enemy: A.gamemnon spouts his usual euphemisms; poor Menelaus

is forced again to hear of Helen, a "deadly themert (181) indeed; old

Nestor provides us wiËh a brilliant account of Hectorts performance on

the field of battle before his mind lapses again into the past, to the

time when he fought agaínst Hectorrs grandfather, moving from the

'sublime to the paËhetic as he expresses agaín, as he did r+hen the challenge

rvas first voiced (I, iíi, 29lff.), the vain wish thaË he vrere young again

so that he might himself meet Hector in armed combaË; Ulysses' greetíng

is short and peremptory, buË his reference Lo Hector as the ttbase and

pillarr' (2I2) of Troy combines r¿ith Nestorts vívid account of his skill
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However, the exchange which follows

ness: to Ulyssest prophesy that Ëhe

he answers:

I must not believe you.
There they stand yet, and modestly I think
The fall of every Phrygian stone will cost
A drop of Grecian blood. The end crowns all,
And that old common arbitrator, Time,
Inlill one day end it. (22I-226)
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exalt the young Trojan in our eyes.

reminds us again of his fataL weak-

walls of Troy are doomed to fall

Ile must not believe it, but he does, as he unwiËtingly admiEs by his

boast that every stone that falls rwil1 cost a drop of Grecian bloodr;

Time will end it, but the Trojans, led by Hector, might have robbed the

tcommon arbitrat.orr of this offÍce had they payed heed to their reason

and their fears aË the Trojan Council.

The Ëwo arch-enemies, Achilles and Hector, at last here meet face

to face in an encounter which is dístinctly unfavorable to Achilles: Ëhe

conceit. he displays here ís absolutely insufferable; for the firsË time

\^re may be ínclined to fully agree \,Jith Agamemnonts judgment that he is

toverproud and underhonesËr. Out of the heated words which result from

Achillesr insolence comes the prospect of a ne\,\7 climax, as the príde of

Greece boldly declares Ëo the pillar of Troy, I'Tomorrow do I meet thee,

fell as deatht' (269), and l,¡ith this neT,\i expectation lde are left as Greeks

and Trojans together deparË to the feast.

But two fígures remain behind. Just as A,ct IV, Scene iv ended

with a short exchange between Paris, Aeneas and Deiphobus, designed to
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direct our attention from the lovers to Ëhe lists of combat, so here, the

words of Ulysses and Troilus serve to set the stage for the climax of

the love plot: Greek will guide Trojan to the place where Calchas, his

daughter, and Diomedes, who ttgives aLL gaze and bent of amorous view /

0n the fair cressid" (282-3), feast, the location beíng, very significant-

1y, the tent of the cuckolded Menelaus. The cunning Ulysses is not long

in grasping the signifícance of the theavy lookr Troílus has worn all day

(95), coupled wiËh this strange request: his seemingly ínnocent question,

"Had she fCressida] no lover there / tihat wails her absence?" (2BB -2Bg),

is in fact a crafty attempt to substantiate his suspicions with furËher

proof . Troilusr ans\¡7er, though evasive, tells hin all he wants to know,

and increases in us the sense of foreboding doom r¿hich has been part of

the loversr experience, and hence of ours, from the very first: ttshe was

beloved, she loved; she is and doth; / gut sti1l svTeet love is food for

fortuners tooth" (2g2-2g3).

The first scene of Act V brings Thersites again t,o the stage,

perceptively hailed by Achilles as "thou core of envy" (4); uihat other

emotion could possibly prompt the t.irade of incredibly foul curses he

hurls at PaËroclus, the one member of the Greek faction who Ëhreatens

to maËch him at his game of wit? The imagery of disease and rottenness

whích always characterizes his discourse here seems Ëo ïeach a peak of

vileness untouched before. But he brings more Ëhan just curses: he

brings a letter from Queen Hecuba containing a Ëoken from Achillesl

beloved Polyxena, both urging him to keep the oath he has sr,üorn not Ëo

meet Hector in the field. Achilles does not hesitate a moment: ttFall
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Greeks, fall fame, honor or go or stay, / My major vol¡/ lies here, this

Ir11 obey" (48-49). His decision is the exact opposite of that which

Hector makes tr¡Io scenes later. And \,rith it, the prospecË of a ne\.ú climax

crumbles into nothing, as do Ulyssesrhopes for the success of his

cunníng stTategem.

The latter part of this scene is primarily devoted to preparing

for the betrayal sequence which follows. Technically, Shakespeare sets

the stage brilliantly: Diomedes excuses himself from Achilles' banquet

on the pretext of rimportant businessr which requires iimnediate attent.-

ion, and strikes out for Calchast tent5; Ulysses and Troilus follow; and

Thersites, hís keen nose catching the scent of possible sport, trails

them. The result of this clever manoeuvring is a fascinating situation

in which Cressida and Diomedes carry on their little game on the

assumption that they are alone; Troilus and Ulysses see all, each

reacËing in character and being affected by one another as r¿ell as by

the pageant enacted before them; and Thersites observes all four,

interpreËing everything he sees and hears in his usual sordid manner.

The method whereby thís complex structure is utilÍzed in order to

achieve maximum effectiveness can be seen in microcosm in five short

lines (V, ii, 7-LI). Cressida emerges from Calchasr tent and whispers a

few words in Diomedest ear. Troilus, bearing in his mind an idealized

vision of cressida, is shocked by this display of familiarity. ulysses,

his mind conËainíng a very different image of her, sees nothing unexpecË-

ed in her action: "she will sing any man at first sighttt (9). Thersites,

his mind diseased with vulgarity, sees here only the opportunity for a
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bawdy pun: ttAnd any man may sing her, if he can take her cliff. Shers

notedtt (10-fl). Each observer interprets the drama of Diomedes and

Cressida according to his ov¡n preconcepLions and general character; and

the reacËions of all are skilfully contrasted with one another.

Cressída has apparently sv¡orn an oaLh to Diomedes earlier in the

dry; but now she is having second thought,s abouË her rash action: "I

prithee do not hold me to mine oaËh. / ni¿ me do anything but that,

sr,{eet Greekrt (26-27). Diomedes threatens to leave, cuËËíng her wíth

the words, ttItll be your fool no more" (32): Ë.his barb stings Troilus as

well as Cressida, bringing to the former the first glinuner of bitter

knowledge thaË he has been and sËill is the fool of this unfaithfut

wench, and to the latter the fear thaË she is going to lose this man

to whom she is so attracËed. Her plea to herttsweet Greekrrfor t'one word

in your ear" (34) draws from Troílus an anguished cry of anger and grief

which alarms the practical Ulysses who has heard so recently from Aeneas

that this young son of Priam ' tbeing provoked is not soon calmedr, and

when aroused can be tmore vindicative than jealous lovet . Three times

Troilus begs his guide to sËay, promísing to stem his tflow to great

distractionr and remain silent; buË this vow is broken twíce in a matter

of seconds as Diomedes renews his threats to leave and Cressida shows

consternation at his anger, calling him back. Ulysses acts here both

as a restraining influence to keep Troilust passions in check, and as

a conìmentator on the progress of the young mants increasing agitaËion

by his more and more frequent cauËions and his references to the outward

manif estations of the conf lict wíthin: e. g. trYou shakê: my lord, at
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somethingtt(50). Troilus, on the oËher hand, acËs as a conrnentator on

the action before him, pointíng out mute aspects of the interchange

which we otherwise might miss: e.g. ttshe sËrokes his cheekl" (51).

Ànd Thersites provides a general comrentary on the first episode of

this progressive betrayal: ttHow Ëhe devil luxury, with his fat rump and

potato finger, tickles these together! Fry, lechery, fry!tt (55-57).

Cressida re-enters the tent to fetch Ëhe token her new lover has

requested, and emerges wíth Troilusr sleeve; but again, as she is about

to fulfil Ëhis new promise, she is struck by a second pang of remorse.

The sight of this token reminds her of her Trojan lover who, she ironic-

ally imagines, now lies quietly in his bed dreaming of her and huggÍng

to him her glove. She snaËches back the sleeve, and s\.{ears she will

see Diomedes no more; but under Ëhe crafty Greekts badgering, she begins

again to weaken, first making a feeble attempt at compromise by offeríng

him someËhing else, finally giving in completely. She does so in the

full realizaLíon that Diomedes is not a Troilus, Ëhat he will never love

her as sincerely as the latter has d.one and does; but she is weak. She

reËains only one vestige of self-respect: she will not reveal, in spite

of all Diomedes' bullying, the identity of him whom she has thus betrayed.

This lcnowledge, and the memory of their fleeting moment of sweetness, are

hers alone.

' Stil1 she makes one last feeble attempt to climb out of the laby-

rinth; but as she herself says, ttttis done, rtis past" (97) and it cannot

be undone. Diomedes is all she has left now, and his threat to leave

her at this point destroys her last defense. "4y., come. o Jovel Do
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come. I shatl be plaguedtt(104-105), she cries, paínfully aware Lhat she

has made a bad bargain, that no good can ever come of a union with this

"fa1se-hearted roguett (V, i, 95), yet desperately attracted to him.

Before following Diomedes off Lhe stage, she turns to say a last fare-

well to the forsaken Troilus of whose presence she Ís still ironically

Una\^7Af e:

Troilus, farewell! One eye yet looks on thee,
But with my heart the other eye doth see.
Ah, poor our sex! This fault in us I find,
The error of our eye directs our mind.
trrlhat error leads must err. Oh, then conclude
Minds swayed by eyes are full of turpitude." (L07-LLz)

Just as Troilus won her wiËh one glance, so Diomedes has conquered wíËh

equal ease but with more inrnediate success; she has forsaken the maxim

of love she previously Ëaught and lived by: ttAchievement is conrnand;

ungained, beseechtt (I, ii, 319). Physícal attraction has captured her

so Ëotally thaË Ëhe voice of reason has had but líËtle chance against iË:

she knows Ëhat Diomedes will not love her as Troilus has and does, Ëhat

destruction and grief must ultimaËely attend this act of faithlessness;

yet, though reason on the basis of these facts counsels fidelity, she

rejects this guíde. But, as \^7e have seen, she is not alone Ín this

rejection: Paris, Hector, Achilles and Troilus himself, when faced with

decisions of paramount importance, all dísplay tttoo much blood and too

little braint'(V, i, 53). That we feel for her less synpathy than for

any of the others is largely because, throughouË her fruitless struggle

and subsequent capitulat.ion, we have the agony of Troilus, of which she

is the cause, constantly before us.
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Thersites further reduces our perception of Cressida as a pathet.ic

figure by his repeated references to physical lust as the driving force

in this new union. But again, there are mítigating factors which demand

consideration before \¡Ie irrevocably endorse his condemnation of her as

a whore. The love of rroilus does not fit either the world of the

Trojans or that of the Greeks: the general rule in both is lust not love,

bedding not wedding. For a moment, ín and through Troilus, cressida

has been able to escape from this world, to find a nel{ self. But Ëhis self,

as she recognizes when she first pledges her faith to him, tresides with

himr; without him beside her it can wage but a feeble battle against the

"unkínd self that iËse1f will leave / To be anotherts fooltr (III, ii,

r55-r57), the self bred by her environment. she is here back playíng

the game for whichshe has been traíned ín príamts.court, playing ít less

successfully than formerly because the self briefly vivified by the

honest love of Troilus keeps returning Ëo haunt her. Her thrice repeaÈed

attempts to abandon the game, i¿hich parallel Troilusr three pleas to her

Ëo be true, are not, as Thersites cornrnents might suggest, deliberate

strategems designed to baffle and conquer the wily Diomedes: if this

were the case she would have abandoned this line of attack after its first

sad failure; rather, there is a genuine struggle ragirgwithin this woman,

a struggle beËween her reason plus her love for Troilus, and her senses

plus the self bred by a world which values Ëhe physical and the material

above al 1- trtfhen outside inf luences are added to thís---the brevíty of

her time with rroilus and the prospecË of their permanent separaËion;

Diomedest experienced. skil1 at playíng this rsubtle gamet---the ouËcome,

though deplorable, is not surprising, nor should. iË place cressida beyond
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Ëhe límíts of our syrnpatheËic understanding. She is weak; she is fickle;

but she is very human.

Our ban against the intrusíon of all critics into our examination

of the play must, I think, be temporarily lifted here Ëo allow the

enËrance of Charles !üil1íams who has, ín my opiníon, captured perfecËly

the spírit and Ëhe signífícance of Troilust moment of supreme agony. He

says:

The crisis which Troilus endured is one common to all
men; iË ís in a sense Ëhe only inËerior crísis worËh talking
about. It ís Ëhat in r¿hich every nerve of the body,
every consciousness of the mind, shrieks that something can-
not be. Only ÍË is There is a world where our
moËhers are unsoÍled and Cressida is his¡ there is a world
where our mothqrs are soiled and Cressida is given to
Diomed.es .6

Ànd between Ëhese Ëwo worlds Troilus hovers in whaË appro-aches schizo-

phrenic madness: Ëhe evídence of his senses and the ímage of Cressida

enshrined in his heart, the evidence of hís senses and Ëhe whole order of

Ëhe universe, are in direcË and mortal conflíct:

This she? No, this is Diomedrs Cressida.
If beauËy have a sou1, this is not she.
If souls guide vo\¡rs, if vows be sanctimonies,
If sanctimony be the godsr delight,
If Ëhere be rule in unít,y íËself ,
This ís not she. (137-142)

And yeË, Ëhis ís she; how are these two incompatible truths to be

reconciled?

I,üithin my soul Ëhere doth conduce a fight
Of this strange nature, that a Ëhing inseparate
Divides more wider Ëhan Ëhe sky and earth,

5 ...

t':.'
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And yet Ëhe spacious breadth of this division
Admits no orifex for a poinË as subtle
Às Aríachners broken rnroof Ëo enter.
Instance, oh instance, sËrong as Plutors gates,
Cressid is mine, Lied r¿ith Éhe bonds of Heaven.
fnsËance, oh ínst,ance, strong as Heaven iËself,
The bonds of Heaven are slipped, dissolved, and loosed,
And with another knot, fíve-finger-Ëied,
The fractions of her faith, orts of her love,
The fragmenÈs, scraps, the bits and greasy relics
Of her orereaten faiËh, are bound Ëo Diomed. (L47-I60)

lr:.:--a.:. :

This magníficent outburst of impassioned poetry brings with it echoes of :-r:::.¡¡
i _: 

i_ :-t:

so much thaË has gone before: of the speeches of Agamemnon and. Nestor on ,, ,, ,,
i.l::i.:'-t:',

the reproofs of chance and Ëhe need. for paËience in bearing them (I, iii, i-::i'r¡r'
a

L7ff..), of Ulyssesr speech on order (I, iii, g4Íf..), as Troílus, by j
ìì

describing the breakdown of Cressidars love in terms of the negation of i

i

co:smícorderSeemStoembodyinhisoI^7nperSona11thechaosanddisorder
ì

envisaged by the Greek staËesman; of Ulysses¡ later oraËion on time
:(III,iii,l45f'f'.),whereagaíntheGreeklsvisÍonoftimeaSa'great-i
i

sized monsËer of íngratítudesr devouring rthose scraps of good deeds i,i ,.

pasËr seems to be cruelly fulfilled in Lhe young Trojanrs bitter l ''
:

experience; of the controversy on the nature of value which occupied Ëhe 
i,'.'...,.':"',
f::,'::'.:',1:

Tro jan Council, as Troilus I own question, tttrrlhat t s aughË buË as I tís ,'.,...,.,
:' : r::::-;'

valued?rt (II, ii, 53) is brutally answered here. : :;:. 1:

I

"This ig and is noÇ Cressidltt (V, ii, L46): there is Ino rule in i

iunity it.selfr. T.he only way Troilus can escape madness at this desËruct- 
!..¡i,;l+

ive dichotomy is t,o transform that segmenË of his mind which, against all i';::'

the evidence of his senses, continues Ëo love and idolize Cressida, inËo f

l

hatred for Diomed.es: ttÄs much as r do cressid love, / so much by weight i

r hate her Diomed" (167-168). such hatred. can be turned inËo acËion, .
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thus projecËing the conflíct ouËwards and relieving his torLured spirit.

The decision he made in the very first line of the play to forsake Ëhe

battle without the walls of Troy for the conflicË ragíng within himself

is here compleËely reversed; having thus affected his self-cure, he can

accept the testimony of his senses:

o Cressidl o false Cressídl False, false, false!
Let all unËruËhs sËand by the stained name'
And Ëhey¡ll seem glorious (178-180)

He departs wiËh Aeneas, leaving Thersites Ëo speak the last word in this

scene; Ëhat he should do so is appropriate since it is one in which

lechery has been victorious.T

HecËor is bound by the same vor^I as Achilles: his personal honoæ

depends upon his entering Ëhe fíeld to meeË in mortal combaL his Greek

counterpart; he t.oo has made a vow of love in Ëaking Andromache to be

his wife, a vo\Àr which in the next scene comes inËo diïecË conflict with

his lust for honor. The forces which should lead him to make a decision

identÍcal to that of Achilles are greaË indeed: to Èhe pleading voice of

Andromache is added Ëhat of his sister Cassandra, who again emphasizes

the f acË Ëhat if Hector falls, Troy-falls wiËh him (Vr iii, 66f.f..); and

finally Priam, King of Troy, atËempts by reason and conunand to prevenË

his son from èntering the field:

Ihy wife haLh dreamed, Ëhy mother hath had visions,
Cassandra doth foresee, and I myself
Am like a prophet, suddenly enrapt,
To tel1 thee ËhaL Ëhis day is ominous.
Therefore, come back. (63-67)
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How HecËorts own wise words aË Ëhe Trojan Council should come back to

haunt and guide him as he faces the most important personal decision

of his lifel---his rhetorícal question, ttüIhaË nearer debt in all

humanity / than wife is to the husband?r' (II, Lí, L75-6); his plea ro

Troilus, "No\,,/ youthful Troilus, do not these high strains / Of divina-

tion in our sister work / Some touches of remorse?tt (113-115); his ring-

ing statement, ttrTis mad idolatry / To make the service greater Ëhan the

godtr(56-7); his plea that all those of hot blood obey the discourse

of reason and heed thettfear of bad success in a bad cause" (ii7). But

Hector is deaf È.o al 1 voices from i¿ithin or r¡riËhouc; his blessed honor

is at stake: ttlife every man holds dear, but the dear man / Holas honor

far more precious dear than life'r (V, iii, 27-28)---another HoËspur who

is destÍned to meet a similar faËe. By acting conËrary to the natural

law which decrees that his first duty is to his wífe, conËrary to the

ties of blood, contrary to the good of the sËate, contrary to the law of

nations that decrees the Kingr s command should be obeyed, corÌtïary Ëo the

dictates of reason, Hector brings about his own death and carries all

of Troy to destruction rvith him. lwice, in the Trojan Council and here,

he is given the opportunity Ëo save his doomed city; both times the

desire for personal honor leads him Ëo make a decísion tragic in its

consequences. As Cassandra so wisely says, ttThou dost thyself and all

our Troy deceive" (90).

A new Troilus, mad wiËh hatred, with rvenomed vengeancet riding

on his sword, serves in this scene as an effecËive foil to the honor-

crazed HecÈor. Troilus is as deaf to his brotherts ironic pleas to unarm

as Hector is himself to the prayers of his wife, sister and father; the
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formerrs impassÍoned declaratíon that nothing can withhold hím, neither
ttfate, obedience, nor the hand of Mars / Beckoning wiEh fiery truncheon

my retirerttnor ttPriamus and Hecuba on knees, / Tin"ir eyes otergalled

with recourse of tears" (52-55), describes well the forces which vainly

demand Hect.orfs withdrawal. On one point only are the brothers in

disagreement: to Troilusr bruised spirit, Hectorrs habitual pracËice of

not letting his sword rdecline on the declinedr nor,r appears attvice of

mercy" (37), sheer lffool's play" (+S¡. The youngest son of Priam has

exchanged one mad passion for another; his soul-searing experience,

instead of giving him a new insíght into the nature of truth, has left

him with a sense of values even more chaotic and tragically deformed

than that which he displayed in the Trojan Council. If chivalry and

magnanimity are vices, and ruthless vengearì.ce laudable, Achillesr

Lreacherous murder of HecËor must be accepted as morally good and

highly commendable: no further proof is needed to damn the doctrine of

Tro ilus .

The arrival of a letËer from Cressida at the close of this painful

scene adds more coals to the demented fire burning within the young

warrior: ttWords, words, mere words, no matter from the heart. / tlte

effect doth operate another way" (108-109). The Ëearing up of the letter

has a terrible finaliËy about it, marking the ultimate break in communi-

cation between these two whose souls fleetingly touched. Pandarus is

here not the cunning bawd. who in the fÍrst scene of the play cleverly

transformed his irate lord into a humble supplíant, but the defeated

old man v¡ho withdrew weeping from the sight of the young loversr painful
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parting; his self-conscious fishing for sympathy by his attempts to

convince hís distracted master and us that he is one of those unfortunates

who suffer from ¡the pain that really hurtst is boÈh comic and pathetic.

Äfter being kept aware throughout the play that there is a battle

ragíng without the walls of Troy, we are finally given a glimpse of the

action in Ëhe last seven short scenes. The various p1oË lines have been

for a long t,íme pointing Ëowards this final convergence on the field of

battle, and rhersites, acting as a vulgar chorus, confirms as actualÍty

much Ëhat they have anticipated: Ëhat Diomedes has come to the field

to-day bearing Troilust sleeve upon his helm; ËhaË Ulyssest strategem has

ttnot proved worth a blackberry" (V, iv, L2), since now not only Achilles

but also Ajax will not arm. The remainder of this scerre serves Lo

Íllustrate in action the insane wraËh of Troilus and the chívalric

fair play of Hector emphasized verbally in the previous scene. Troilusr

warning to Diomedes, I'F1y not., for shouldst thou take the river Styx, /

f would swim afËer" (L9-20), recalls his image of hímself as a ttstrange

soul upon the Stygian banks / StayÍ.lg for waftage" (III, ii, 10-11) as

he impatiently waited Lo cïoss the river to his beloved Cressida; but

this voyage brought him not to the Heaven he anticipated but to livíng

Hell, and, his first mad passion having been replaced by an equally

violent one, he is now prepared to make Ëhe same faËal crossing for a

new object. Díomedest reply, "I do not fly, but advantageous care /

I^Iithdre\.,/ me from the odds of multiÈudett (22-23), is also rife with echoes,

recalling the cautions of both Hector and cressida (rr, íi, L4f.f, and

rrr, ii, 76f.f..), il1-heeded by thernselves as well as Troilus, to l-eË
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reasoned fear guide and control impulsive passion. Diomedesr caution is

victorious over the blind fury of TroÍlus, as the first viords of the

next scene reveal; but, in the mean tíme, Hector enters and accosts the

Lerrified Thersites. Learning that he ís not an honorable kníght, but

tta rascal, a scurvy railing knave, a very filthy rogue" (30-31)---(How

well Thersites characterizes himself! )---Hector spares hím and reËires

to search further for the recalcitrant Achilles.

Scene v is a transítional scene in which r^7e see Ëhe Greeksr

posiËion change dramatically before our eyes. Agamemnon first brings

grim tidíngs of the havoc the Trojans have wreaked in the ranks of the

Greeks; hÍs suspicion that Patroclus is among the slain is confirmed by

NesË.or who orders that his body be carried to Achilles. The effect of

this move ís triumphantly proclaimed by Ulysses: both Achilles and Ajax

are arming, the former ttweeping, cursing, vowing vengeancet' (31) on

Hector, the latter t'roaring for Troilus" (37). This account is iinrnediate-

ly verífÍed by Ëhe rapid enËrance and exit of both Greek rrarriors on

their T¡/ay to rhe field of battle in hot pursuit of revenge. Both have

been infected with the same disease that boils in the blood of Troilus,

the death of one little man who thad no sËomach for the wart havíng

accomplished what all Ulyssest scheming could not d.o.

Ajax is the first to find hís chosen foe, but Diomedes is close

on his heels, demanding that Ëhe prey is rightly his; Troilus, entering

in the midst of this quarrel, reacts in his usual foolhardy and impetuous

manner, taking on both simultaneously, and all three exit fighting.

Hect,or enters, and Achilles is not far behind; the latter issues a
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challenge, to which the former anshTers, t'?ause, Íf thou wilËtt (V, vi, L4).

Such courËesy Ís typical of HecËor, and, quite naturally, serves only to

further enrage Achilles; but the latteï part of the Greekrs response is

puzzlíng indeed:

Be happY that mY arms are out of use.
My rest and negligence befriends thee now,
But thou anon shalt hear of me again.
Til1 when, go seek thy fortune. (16-19)

l,rlhy d.oes Achilles, r.^rho has dashed out onto the field for the sole purpose

of seeking out and destroying the adversary who now confronts him,

suddenly change his mínd and exit? The only plausible explanation is

that his blind rage is tempered by the síght of his formidable adversary,

and his newly discovered fear prompts him, like Díomedes, to display

radvantageous carer and withdraw until a better opportunity presents

itself . But. this is only guess: r.^lork: the motive behínd his strange

words and actions is not supplied; nor is an explanaËíon offered for

Hectorts subsequent statement, ttl t/ould have been much more a fresher

man / Had I expected thee" (20-2L). Surely it was Ëhe fact that he did

expect to encounter Achilles on the field of battle that caused Hector,

against the advice of all who loved him, Ëo take up his arms. Again

a plausible explanation suggests itself: quite possibly someone informed

Hector when he first arrived at the field Ëhat Achilles had changed his

mind and would not be meeting him as he had promised. But, if this is

the case, Ì/hy did Shakespeare neglect to inform us of thís and other

facts essenËial to our understanding of this strange exchange? This Ís

one of the problems raised by this play that the critics have little hope
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of ever solving.

Tlnís puzzling encounter is followed by the ïeturn of Troilus who

informs us of Aeneasr capture and proclaims his own resoluËion to save

him or lose his own freedom in the attempt; his lasL words make explicit

what has been implied by all hís actions thus far: ttl reck noË though

I end my life today" (20¡. Hector, lefË alone again, challenges a

passing Greek, r¡ho turns and flees with the Trojan in hot pursuit,

aËtracted not. so much by his form as by hís armor, hunting him rfor his

hider. It r¿ou1d seem thaË Ëhere is little honor to be gained in pursuing

a coward across the field of baËtle with the aím of robbing him of his

armor and his life. Whence have fled all the noble and exalted motives,

the chivalric courtesy, Ëo which HecLor has professed devotion?

I^Ihile the corner stone of Troy Ëhus debases himself , the flower

of Greece is stooping Ëo an intrigue a thousand times more vile: his

instructions Lo his Myrmidons Ëo "empale him with your rnTeapons round

abouË" (V, vií, 5) constitute one of the most heartless schemes of cold-

blooded murder ever recorded in 1iËerature. And what is the original

cause of all this bloodshed past and to come? The entrance of Menelaus

and Paris, the cuckold and Ëhe cuckold-maker, accompanied by ThersiLes

as lewd cournentaLor on their combat, emphasizes that lechery is at the

root of it all. Thersitesf vulgar enjoyment is abruptly ended by the

enËrance and challenge of Margarelon, bastard son of priam; and here,

if ever, Thersites speaks Ëhe truth: ttf am a bastard begoË, bastard

instructed, bastard in mind, bastard in va1or, in everything illegítimatett

(16-18). His hasty flíght adds the final touch t,o the portrayal of how
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debased this war really ís: lechery is at iËs rooË; murder and cowardice

are the vile fruits iË breeds.

t'Most. putrif ied core, so f air without" (V, viií, 1): such is

Hectorrs description of his slain prey. Ln this is syrnbolized the whole

of his mad pursuit of honor: what appears on the surface to be a noble

motive loses much of its lustre when it is realized that it conceals

transgression of the laws of nature and nations and betrayal of family

and state. But although Hector is wrong both in sacrificing everything

for the sake of personal acclaim and in the temporary forsaking of the

chivalric code ín his pursuit of this rgoodly armort, this facË does

little to reduce our sJrmpaËhy for hÍm here or our abhonence of the

crude and cowardly act of Á,chi11es. He and his Myrmidons strike dor,m

in cold blood the rheart, the sinews, and the boner of Troy; and then

Achilles proceeds to compound hís brutality with dishonesty and rank

callousness, cornrnandÍng that all proclaim "tAchilles hath the mighty

Hector slainrtt(14), and that the body of this noble warrior be tied to

his horsers tail so that he may drag it ín igromínyacross the fíeld.

All that remains is for the news of this tragíc death to be

conveyed to both warring parties. The Greeks, in their recepËíon of

the news, display their high regard for Hector; there is here none of

the exciLed exaltation prevÍous1y expressed at the news that Ajax and

Achilles viere at last donning arms: rather the atmosphere is one of

wearíness touched with regret. Ajaxr cortrnent, ttrf it be so, yet bragless

let it be, / Gteat Hect,or was a man as good. as het' (V, ix, 5-6), is

highly ironic in light of the brutal butchery we have jusË witnessed;
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and Agamemnonts last words, ttlf ín his death Ëhe gods have us befriended,

/ Great Troy ís ours, and our sharp l47ars are endedtt (9-10), impress on

us again the tragíc consequences of Hectorrs írrational decision.

Troilus too ímmediaËely recognizes the ful1 implication of the

dreadful ne\¡/s: Troy now faces ttsure destructiontt (V, xr 9), and his

first impulse is to pray the gods that the end may come quickly. Aeneas

here tries, as Ulysses did when Troilus was faced with Ëhe terrible

reality of Cressidars infidelÍËy, to calm the frenzy of this hot-headed

young man; buË again his self-cure is only affected when he succeeds in

turning his inner conflict outwards and focussing it on a partícular

object, in this case the tgreaË-sized cowardr Àchi1les. Hector is dead:

There is a word will Priam Ëurn Lo stone,
Make wells and Niobes of the maÍds and wives,
Cold statues of the youth, and, in a word,
Scare Troy out of itself.t' (18-21)

This knowleclge of sure destruction, and the dread and ossifying fear iL

breeds: ârê as intolerable to Troilus as rtas the knowledge that Cressida

was false, with its necessary consequence that rthere is no rule in

unity itselfr; as he succeeded Ëhen in Ëransforming love into hatred,

so he aLËempts no\'r to exchange despair for a vain hope of revenge,

grief for empty comfort. This final desperate attempt to delude hímself

and his disheartened hosË is boÈh inspiring and patheËic, a masterful

and moving conclusion.

"Hector ís dead, there is no more to say" (22); but Pandarusr

sudden and toËally unexpecËed appearance on the field of battle at this

momenË shows that there is indeed more to say, that a play entitled
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whose sËory was meant to be our central concern. But the reminder,

which takes the form of a ribald. verse addressed direcËly Ëo all the

bawds, pímps, and pandars in the audience, seems a strange one indeed,

considering the depth and intensity of human suffering we have so

recently witnessed and been a part of. perhaps, as some critics have

suggested, thís dismissal of Pandarus, and his pathetÍc aËtempts to

console himself in the face of ingraËitude, rightty belong at the en¿ of

Act V, Scene iii, where Troilust faithful servant brings hím the leËt.er

from his faithless love; certainly this is an ímportant quesËion

since, as shakespeare well knew, Ëhe final scene does much more than

any other part of a play to control our overall reaction to it. placed

in its preserit position aL the end of the play, this bit of light bawdy

serves to sharply terminate our emotional involvement in the plight of

Troilus and Troy, to force us to return to Ëhe realiËy of a seventeenth

or a tr^rentieth century theatre where we sit surround.ed, perhaps, by

contemporary faithful lovers, betraying wenches, and pandars; for
Pandarus here re-assumes his role of a type characËer, the pandar of

the legend and of all t.íme, and as he becomes less of a human beÍng, so

we become increasingly deËached from the action which has been dramatized

before us.

requires some epilogue to remind us of the lovers
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There is a dichotomy in

throughout the play: boËh those

this play in a detached manner

IA POWERFUL ]F ASTRINGENT DEL]GHTI

and those who imagine him to have been deeply and consistently emotionally

involved in it and to demand that we be likewise, have captured only a

partíal truth; in fact, det.achment and involvement, the cerebral and

CHA?TER ITI

the emotional, ínterweave throughout

for example, grasp the Ërue import of

this final scene which has in fact exisËed

critics who claim that Shakespeare \^7rote

solely as an intellectual tour de force,

value and time if we allow ourselves to be lulled into an intellectual

stupor. by the emotional Ímpact of his fine words; on the oËher hand, ít

is impossíble for us to remain emotionally detached from Troilust agony

in the beËrayal scene. Th." final scene in Ëhe play, in juxtaposing t.hese

two elements within itself, is not unique: Ëhe scene in which the lovers

firsË meet and ptight their t.roËh (III, ii), for example, also abruptly

demands that we withdraw emot.ionally from the action before us when

Troilus, Cressida and Pandarus suddenly are transformed from complex

human beings into st.ereot,yped symbols, the types of the legend. These

repeated rapid shifts from involvement to detachment, from abstract

philosophical discussion to íntensely personal impassioned poetTy,

(with much light bawdy tossed in as a further complicating factor),

contribute to the great difficulty critics have had ín pígeon-holing

this play.

Troilus and Cressida. I{e

Ulyssest impressive speeches on

cannot,
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Literary critics all exhibit severe synptoms of neurotic anxiety

when Ëhey encounËer a work which does not readily lend itself to being

labelled and filed neaËly away in the mental filing cabinet; Ëhey are

apparently incapable of finding any peace until they have produced a

twelve-page article explainÍng away all the elements in the work in

question whÍch prevent iË from fÍtËíng inËo the category in which they

have previously determÍned it ought to belong. shakespeare, r am sure,

would be sËruck prostrate with remorse T.{ere he aware of all the agony

he has caused successive generations of academic pigeon-holers by not

obeying the rules and producing plays which conformed Ëo their pre-

conceived ideas. Troílus and Cressida contains a mixture of the ele-

menLs of tragedy, comedy, history and satíre: yet it cannot be said

to be exclusively any of these; nor does it seem to me Ëo be terribly

enlightening to proceed from this conclusion to the invention of a

totally nerr category t.ailored to suit this p1ay. At such exercises

in linguist.ic ingenuity Polonius, with his tttragical-comical-his¡orical-

pastoralttl was an expert, and to him and his disciples f am conËent to

leave this pursuit.

More pressing problems. demand our attention: are, for exampre,

the Greeks and rrojans representatíves of two opposing sets of values,

the former syrnbolLzíng intellect and the latter intuition? Kenneth

Muir has, r think, effectively exploded this myth by pointing out that

Hector in the Trojan council propounds some of the best-reasoned

argumerÌts in the p1ay, displaying much more r interlectt than either

Agamemnon or Nestor with Lheir fusty rheËoric, whereas Achilles is as

impervious to reasoned. appeal as any of the hot-headed rro¡ans.2
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certainly there ís much truth in tr{ilson 1(nightts analysis, buË he goes

too far in attempting to fit the play into the mould he has creaLed.

A more fruÍtful approach is, r think, to search for characteristics

which unÍte the individuals on both sides of the conflict: after all,

they are all members of the human race, existing in a situation of war,

subject Ëo the curse of original sin, and as such we can expect them to

have something in conrnon. r would suggest that the key word, applicable

to al1 the major characters, is rdeceptiont: all in some \Â7ay either

deceive themselves or attempt to deceive others. since this has, r

hope, been established Ín the course of our detailed scrutiny of the

text, a brief sufiunary should suffice here.

Troilus, Hector, Díomedes, and urysses all recognize Ëhat the

war is being fought over a totally unworthy objectr yet make no effort

to end iË, and, in the case of the former tÌ,,ro, make a d.ecision which

demands that it be continued; if the end. is unworthy, the means to it

must be equally so; no honor can derÍve from a dishonorable war, but

Ëo this fact they are blind. Both rroilus and Hector, in deciding to

continue Ëhe conflict, follow a false idealism, adhering to a code of

honor which has its basis in tblood.r, and can only lead, as the latËer

at least clearly realizes, to destruction. Ulysses is the exact opposite

of Hector, expressing idealisËic sentiments but inwardly adhering to

a doctrine of cynical materialism, attempting to d.eceive others while

the pillar of Troy strives to deceive hj¡nself. Thersites is a Ulysses

whose wiË has not T¡ron for hím the eminence of the latter, who seeks

to convince others that he is happy rriÈh his lot and completely scornful
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of them, whereas the truth is that he is desperately unhappy and

supremely envious of all those at whom he levels his scurrilous jests.

Achilles attempts to convince himself that he cares nothing for the

challenge of Hector or for any part of the Greek-Trojan conflict, and

succeeds well until its results sËrike so close to his heart thaË he

is forced to recognize his personal involvement in ít; by the action

which this realizatíon precipitates, he shows himself to be not the

great Ttarrior he has convinced others he is, but a brutal coward who

attempts to the last to preserve in the minds of others the illusion

he has succeeded in creatíng. Ajax allows himself to be transported

by the false flaËtery of oËhers into a world of compleËe self-delusion.

Agamemnon, by blaming the Í11 success of the war on the gods, atËempts

to avoid facíng the reality of his o¡¿n responsibilíty for it; and

Nestor, by his threats and boasts, strives to avoid the realizaLion

that he is a senile o1d man who has outlived his usefulness.

Along with these deceptions of self and others which directly

or indirectly derive from the war are those which are atËendant upon

1ove. Cressida spoke a very real truth when she observed that ttto be

wise and love / Exceeds mants might" (III, ii, L63-L64): Troilus

recognizes that rthe desire ís boundless and the act a slave to limítr,

yet he seems as íncapable of applying this truth to himself as Hector

is of seeing the relevance of all his abstract reasoning about value

to his personal life: he does not moderate his own desires or pay any

hee<i to his fears and forebodings; he deludes himself to such an ext.ent

that the shock of Cressidars betrayal almost. maddens hím; and this too,
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plus the shock of Hectorrs death, he tries to avoid by self-delusion.

Parisr aËtempt to convince himself and others that his plea for the

retention of Helen proceeds from lofËy and unselfish motíves is exposed

for what íË is by ?riam; his inability to see the obvious parallel

between his ovm situaËion and thaË of his brother whose hearË he leads

to be sacrificed is but another manifestation of his general habit

of self-delusion. Both Achilles and Cressida try to conceal theír

love from Ëhe rest of the world, with limited success; both attempt

to convínce themselves Ëhat Èheir love is so powerful that it can

withstand any challenge: Achilles rejects the lure of fame and honor

for the sake of Polyxena, but the passion of revenge overwhelms his

devotion and his vows to her; Cressida sl^rears eternal faith to Troilus,

but Diomedeél por,vers of attraction are too po!,¡erful for her weak will

to wiËhstand. These two, like so many of the other major characters

in the play, fall drasËicaIly short of their intentions.

To a certaín extenË, the universal failure of the rboundless

desirer Ëo achieve fulfilment is a result of external forces and circum-

stances: Cressída, for example, might never have fallen into infidelity

if she had not been forcíbly separated fromTroilus; Achilles might

never have forsaken his vo\'ü Lo Polyxena had Patroclus not been slain.

But the role of fate or renvÍous and calumniatíngt time should not be

overstressed: time brings with iË circumstances which severely

constant faith and resolution of the human creatures under its

but each of them makes his ovrn decision in the siËuation forced

hfu, a decision for which Lhe responsibiliËy is solely his own.

try the

control,

upon
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Such a decisíon, made in time of crisis, necessarily reveals

something of Ëhe character of him who makes it, of the values which he

endorses. Ulysses, by his decisíon to exalt tthe lubber Ajaxr above

his better, Achilles, in order to solve Ëhe pressing dilenmra facing

the Greek c¿ìmp, reveals that his weighty rhetorical address on the

absolute value of degree and order díd not come from the heart; HecËor,

by his decision to uphold the continuance of the war, reveals thaÈ all

his fine words on reason, natural law, and absolute objecËive value,

are diametrically opposed to the convictions about value whereby he

governs his oum 1ife. rndeed, whenever human beings are faced with

the necessity of choosing between several alternatives, or of influenc-

ing others in such a choice, the questíon of values must necessarily

enter either implicítly or explicitly inËo their conflicË and subsequenL

decÍsions; hence Íts presence in Troilus and Cressida. But

regard this as the central question and the dominating theme of the play

is to tear it ouÈ of its proper context and overemphasize its importance:

whether value is objective or subjective to Ëhe valuer is a question

which haunts many of the major characters in the p1ay, just as does the

problem of reconciling rboundless desiresr with limited power and the

destructive force of Ëíme; but these are all merely different faceËs of

the human situation which, because they are shared by all, help to

unite the several divergent plot línes in the play, and to impress on

us the relevance to ourselves of the action dramatízed before us.

The fact that the values of so many characËers in Ëhis play are

Èragically distorted, the fact Ëhat so many of them delud.e themselves

again, to
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wiËh the fancy that they are, or can be, something quiËe different from

what the action proves Ëhem to be, leads to a chaotíc conclusion which

may at fÍrst glance seem to suggest that life is a meaningless laby-

rinth in which struggle ís fut.ile. Hectorrs challenge falls flat, and

his proposed meeting wÍth Achilles does not materíalize as anticipated;

ulyssesr little strat,egem proves Inot worth a blackberryt; cressidats

and Achillesr vows prove equally worthless; and Troilus, vrho has suffered.

most from it all, gains no ne\¡¡ moral insight such as Lear achíeves

through his suffering, but continues to seek solace in self-delusion.

This is a depressÍng picture indeed, one in which all our expectations,

lilce those of Ëhe characters themselves, aïe repeatedly and painfully

disappointed; one in which profound philosophical questions are raised

and never adequately answered. BuË in both these respects, is the play

not perfectly true to life? Shakespeare here merely observes and reports

human behaviour r¡ithout any attempt to excuse and explain it, or to d.raw

a moral from it: he is not preaching that life is meaningless, any more

than he is saying that all women are false and all wars evil.

rn this we must find our final response to all Ëhe questions

raised by the critics. The characters cannot be neatly divided into two

camps representíng opposing world views: they are all individuals who

have one Ëhing in cournon, their humanity, with arl the weaknesses in-

herent thereto. The critics have erred in paint.ing Cressida too bla ck

and Ulysses too l¿hite, in trying to elevate Troílus to heroic stature

or debase him to the level of an impatient sensualist, in seeing

Thersítes as rclmicism incarnatet totally lacking human feelings: these
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characËers and all others in the play are merely human beíngs, and ín

their world and ours, pure blacks and whítes, absolute heroes and

víllains, have no place. The play is one of the most successful in

the Shakespeare canon when viewed from a psychologícal and realistic

point of víew: ít does noË end; ÍË breaks off, arousing even in the

lasË scene texpecËation Ëickling skittish spiritsr as it looks to the

future. ThÍs feeling of incompleËeness has Ëroubled some criËics so

much Ëhat they have postulated Ëhe exisËence, aË least in Shakespearers

mind, of a second or third play dealing wiËh the Troy saga ín which

Ëhe great bard supposedly planned to pick up all the loose ends left

dangling here and carry them through to a neaË, emotionally satísfying

conclusion.3 To go Ëo such lengths in an attempË to release Shakespeare

from the responsibilíty of an apparenË error in ski1l and judgment seems

to me to be bardolatry at iËs \n/orst: life offers us few neaË denouemenËs,

and if shakespeare here chose Ëo pluck a leaf from her book, Ëhis must

be accept,ed and praised or blamed accord.ing to personal preference. To

fler and Ëo the multitude of scholars who in Ëhe past thÍrËy-five years

have re-discovered rroilus and cressida, Ëhis play is fascínating by

vÍrËue of the way in which Shakespeare has brought alive the Ëradition-

al figures of legend, united the Ëhemes of love and. r¡ar in such a \¡/ay

that one reinforces the oËher, brought his children face Ëo face wíth

the universal problems of time, value and order, and seË up a pattern

of contrasts whereby we are aIËernat,ely drawn emoËionally into the

acËion and detached from it; no tonic chord could. possíbly bring

adequately to resË such discordanË harmony. rt is not a perfect play,

!) :.:
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but, in Tillyardts words:

Tf we accept it that he meant to leave us guessing,
and if we arlow that Ëhe materiar and Ëhe tradiËiãn
he inherited forced him Ëo accept a slightly
bígger burden than he could bear, we can make
all necessary allorrances and can end. in fínding
in Troilus and cresside a powerful if astring"rrt aut igl,,t.4
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